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SANSCHA Takes Over As Thousands Stranded At Ferrv Terminal
nrhoncanHc nf tniiricfc nry rnnfp for 1*hp inainlnnH will ---------------------------------------------------------- MT us ds of tourists en oute f the m i la d ill 
long remember Sidney and its hospitality. With an aver­
age of 400 cars daily passing through the port by Wash­
ington State Ferries to Anacortes, since Friday morning, 
the community has stood behind SANSCHA to provide 
meals, accommodation, oi'ganized parking facilities and 
entertainment. To thousands of motorists stranded by 
the sudden Black Ball ferry strike, Sidney will always 
repi’esent hospitality and community effort at its highest 
level. Without hope for remuneration or reward hundreds 
of citizens and local organizations have come forward to 
relieve the burden of the-passengers boarding the Wash­
ington State Ferx’ies.
The Royal Visitor
'HiGHLiGIITS or HiSTORIC 
COMMUilW PROJECT HKE
utmost co-operation was received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Ian Ross, of 
Butchart Gardens. The proprietors 
donated food and assistance to 
SANSCH.A from the outset. During 
the week-end Mrs. Ross offered to 
close the tea room at the gardens 
and have the staff help out at Sidney 
if the burden should be Too great 
for the volunteers.
Visitors from all parts of Canada 
andi the United States have been 
loud in the praise of the community 
effort. Travellers from the ' fur- 
thermpst points were Mrs. Susan 
Day, of London, England, and 
Bobby Nogast, of Hong Kong, China.
More than 100 travellers were ac­
commodated in private homes over- 
,night on Sunday when almost all 
volunteers of accommodation were 
called to find room for the overflow' 
from hotels and auto courts.
Richards’ Food Market, Elk Lake, 
donated a hamper of food to SANS- 
CHA over the week-end to aid in the 
: ^ provision of refreshments ;■ to the 
■ thousands passing Through the car
park';;
7 On : Sunday- evening (Volunteers 
leaving Thet Beacon Ave.(park w'ere 
7;directed out by Ken Moliet, Jr., of 
Deep ' Cove. Oh '‘Monda)' morning 
the same traffic patrol stood at the 
park entrance. He had bceii on duty 
Throughout (he night. ', 7
; Tourists were among'tlie volun-
fillCE-HIT
1@2 li
teers to aid with' the handling of 
visitors. A passing 'R.C.A.F. man 
was called in to connect up the 
public address system which has 
been in use over the week-end. On 
Monday morning visitors from Cali­
fornia were directing cars in the 
park and a lady from that state 
was serving behind the refreshment 
counter.
Weston’s Bakery rallied lo the call 
for Transportation to carry visitors 
on a sigliseeing tour. The company 
provided buses to run a shuttle 
service to Butchart Gardens. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Ross donated .500 free 
tickets to the gardens.
Commissioner A. A. Cormackj 
chairman of The Sidney village coun­
cil Traffic committee expressed his 
appreciaboh of The work of the Sid­
ney detachment of the R.C.M.P. in 
con1;rolling the unprecedented traffic 
(Over The, (week-erid: 777.^ ;f.
“I have nothing but praise for the 
Tyay in which; Cpl.; W. Stanton and 
his assistants handled the situation,”, 
he told ;The7;Review? (7 
, A (7 tourist 7■ ■ w a s emiuirin g 
SANSCHA liail regarding Uic time of; 
a ferry. She vras assured by a 
weary Norman Wi’ight that she had 
ample time to ‘‘spend all her money 
in Sidney^’. She took hint up onfhiis 
statenient and told him that she 
thought all the tourists should pat­
ronize Sidney stores in view of the 
work the community was doing.
Civil defence officer, G. M. Ow'en( 
withdrew the participation of hig 
group on Monday when it became 
evident That the local staff could 
now adequately handle the emer­
gency,'hero,''',,,7;-',j.;,'..'
Empress Hotel in Victoria in.ule 
its contrihiition in the form of a 
. . . Continued on Page 12.
ALL DiSimCT RALLIES 
TO AID OF STRANOiD
—
Operation SANSCHA has brought Sidney into close 
focus across the North American continent. A community 
that represented simply the ferry point to thousands of 
stranded tourists has become synonymous with hospitality 
and courtesy following the biggest and most notable com­
munity projects to be seen in the history of Sidney and 
North Saanich. No other community on Vancouver Island 
or on the mainland has ever achieved more.
On Friday morning when it be-
T This picture of the^ recent royal visit: was taken V' alongside Saanich member of the Commons, Hon
at last w'eek by Sidney Photographer H, Wilcox who G. R.vPeaV — ~ -,7((Fearkes; y;C., minister;of national defence.:,;; 
caught the charm of Princess Margaret as she walks ; Mrs. Pearkes is walking immediately behind the pair.
A number of ofl'endorfi'were con- 
' victecl of traffic offenses' ih Central 
Saanicli police coui't on Thursday, 
/■ July 1,7.'
:/ Laslo Bohn of Victorin was fined 
.$2r» and received a .'iO-dny license 
suspension for excoeding 50 miles 
per hour on Patricia Bny Highway, 
Constable F. W, Wondol) .stated in 
pvidonee tlmt he Inui booh fnreed to 
travel at 102 miles per liour in order 
to catch neciiscd. .
Trnri Rimoezi, .ianos Bne.sik and
Brentwood
In Sidney duiing (he past week, 
there has been a universaldesire 
to'iielp travellers who were de­
layed by fiu'ry problems. This de­
sire s?>r(*ad over a nuielt greater 
area (lian Sidney, From Butehart 
Gardens came Manager Ian Ross 
to offer M’bnt assistnnee he eonld
7 On Wedne.v.day afternoon a horde 
of weary volunteers were congratu­
lating theinselve.s; on the end of a 
major effort a.s7 the Black Ball fei’- 
ries resumedlservices between Van­
couver and Nanaimo. The park wtis 
empty and the hall was bare, Tlio 
milling, colorful crowds had depart-: 
ed and an air of quiet reigned oyer 
The memorial park. The biggest 
community effort in the history of 
:Sidiiey liad reached a close., :
Participants in tlic project were 
(’ntertninod at a community party 
on Tue.sday evening when occupant.s 
of the last dO nnr.s to ho re-dirocted 
into the park joined in tho revelry,
Tlie volunteers loolted gratefully 
on tlie empty park, but there still 
lurked in the minds of many the .sen-
Splendifi;-: Co-operation is 
Hailed By Company's Agent
It. was not so mucliTlie very im­
pressive co-operation of The people 
of SANSCHA as the spirit which 
sliowcd itself throughout, the ferry
es®ii
Sidney leads the way. With grate- 
fill tourhsts beaming at the reception 
they gninod when awaiting the ferry 
at Sidney cnine many who made a 
har.sh eomparisoir hetwoon arrange- 
nient.s here and those in Victorin. / 
In Victoria, tlioy commented, the 
driver h.adTo reirinin in liis car for 
tiic entire period of waiting for the 
ferry, No shelter, refreshments or
problems. This was the grateful 
appreciation of the Sidney hospi­
tality expressed by C. E. Blaney, 
local agent of Washington State 
:Forrics;':'
Mr. Blaney, wlio spent most of 
the period dashing backwards and 
forwards between Victoria and 
Sidney, expressed his own and the 
company’s gratitude for the use 
of The park and for everything that 
has been done in Sidney to help 
the harassed tourists.
Ralph Hopkins, all of Victoria, were i give.
fined $15 each for exceeding 5(l 
m.p.h, on Patricia Bny Highway.
William Francis Wedd, also of 
Victoria, paid $10 for making a 
' riglV'hand tni’n onto Kofiting Cross- 
road from the Highwnyi 
: ; William Francis ,Welil),/ also ; of 
Vietoria, wa.s ponaliml $15 for hav- 
: Jng iinpropeiiy oporatinii headlights, 
T’homas Charles Gumiiior, Sidney, 
paid $10 for making II right-hand 
turnonto Keating Crossroad from 
, :,'ih(v'highway, ■::/
Mr. Ross told The Review on 
Tticselay that he was distressed at 
some unfortunate, hut well intend­
ed puhlieity which had grejilly 
exaggerated (he part he had play­
ed In aiding the weary (rnveller.s., 
“I'm anxious to lielii in ever.x' wa,v 
hut I have great admiration for 
.Norman Wright and his fellow 
Sidney resident!! who provided 
such stetliag leadership In lack. 
Hug The unpreeedehted slliiatlon,'*; 
he-'Kidd. ■/;,:■/;■;'', '' ‘7 ■
entertainment wns nvaihihle and the 
.sat,ion ot aiiM-chmax iis a menta) fie-np brought a grim picture
picture oi milling crowds remained, in its wake,
Tlie day was done and it wa.s al- potential'passengers on the Vie-
BUILD RESERVOIR^^^^^^^^
, A .5,0()0-gallon reservoir, which 
will draw water from tlie Wallaeo 
Drive /Centennial Park well, will 
serve the needs of the Central 
Saanich municipal hall ponding the 
drilling of n new well. Completion 
is expected in about a week.
ready evident to the sponsors that 
the rush was over Avliclher or not 
tlie Black Ball ferrie.s went hnek. 
;'riu! iniijority of tourists had left, the 
island, inostly from Siflney. suggest; 
i'ld /u ,WMg,,:'' , , ' „:'7 („'
:A specinlmeoting Is' to ho,held: 
in the near; future, to arrange for 
coiil.iaiuitiori ol" this service hr the 
public in the :evei)t of' any ' faluro
::emergeacy',':■■/■/'./
laria-Poi't Angele.s ferry were advi.S; 
ed by many to drive, oat to .Sidney 
where, lliey coiild: enjoy tlie/ dehiy. 
A large nianber aeled ore tlii.s: ad­
vice,■■■'/', ;'V,"', ■ ,: 7.|
A Weicoine Reliei T^ Vpiuhteers
n SQUAMN
■'■■7: ';,7 ■":. . ■7 7-"7///:'- ^ V7;., .•:i/7'7;,--/:'''::''../v'':->
came evident that the normal rou­
tine of handliiig ferry traffic in 
Sidney was to be hopelessly inade­
quate, Norman Wright suggested 
that cars be directed to the memor­
ial park and be held there until the 
ferry was ready to take them off 
the island. Within 24 hours a full- 
tihie refreshment, information and 
entertainment service had been es­
tablished. A completely smooth and 
painless operation saw the travellers 
arrive in Sidney, directed, docketed, 
lined up, fed, accommodated and 
entertained.
SAnSCHA hall came into use on 
a; 24-hour basis. Ladies of various 
organizations were called : and 
rallied to the aid of the /stranded 
tourists. Organization after organ­
ization attended at the park to offer 
their help. Food was purchased and 
disposed of before further stocks 
could be found. Donations came in 
from many quarters but there was 
a steady; flow of customers to eat 
the supplies.
/ The - routine was well-established' 
pv^r the week-end; The .niein/hody 
of; volunteers, /who/totalled through-' 
ouT the period several hundreds/ left 
The grounds after 7 the liiie-up 7 had 
beeii passed through to; Beacon;Ave.;: 
shortly 7 after ,; midnight./ ;A small 
;group .renpained Ao -clearJ up for' the 
night.v 7 Several 5 7: volunteeiA /Vwould, 
then remain'Thrbughout the/night to; 
assist with enquiries ; from tourists 
still/arriving or within the park. ’ ;
At about 5 aim. the first :;shift 
would aiTive: at the hall to prepare 
breakfasts and generally get started 
for the day. They would be relieved 
about G./^O by the first appearance of 
the women volunteers who seiwed 
behind the counter. 7 A 
By Saturday there was hardly : an 
organization in .Sidney and .North 
Saanicli that was not repre.sented. 
Civil defence provided blankets and 
equipment v4th the promise of cots 
if they might be needed for emer­
gency accommodation. '; /
That was Tlie beginning of Opera­
tion SANSCHA. By. Sunday it was 
completely in motioh. The traveller 
was slopped on Beacon Ave, and 
directed .straiglit to the park. He 
was allotted a place to park his car 
and given a ticket indicating his 
priority for boarding tho ferry. The 
volunteers! .stnffing the car park told 
him the time of the ferry on whieh 
he would leave and .sent him to the 
hall for further information. There 
ho found a black board confirming
ferry schedules and an information 
desk offering advice on accommoda­
tion and every other matter which 
might be questioned. The refresh-, 
ment counter fed him and a bus 
schedule was arranged offering free 
transportation to Butchart Gardens 
to wliile away the time. / Ty /aud ; 
film shows were offered in the hall 
on Sunday to take the place of TV 
and dances which had been provided 
on Friday and Saturday. > A public 
address system was installed to ad­
vise the transients of any change in 
plans and to call attention ; to ;ac- 
tivities'.planned; 7';v/''''(;.;7:_,;/,,7';/
The feature of the .opei'ation which 
attracted many of the patrons of/the 
car park was the, cheerful manner 
of the volunteer staff. ; The/entire 
operation was carried ; out with a/ 
smile and7 no visitor received; any-; 
thing tiut the utmost courtesy./;:
In one community project Sidney ,
had /established ; itself : as The; nibst : ; 
hospitable district bri the island and 
possibly;bnThe:entire;Contiherit;in;7 








: FeiTies and ferry 8cluit|ule,s nre 
very mueli in llie news these ilnyd 
On; VMon'hiy : T.lio' jimil; hroughi.'* n 
poKl.'il Inquiry with regurd to li llnb 
not strikebound, A gontlomnn from 
Scuttle wrote; "Editor, Locnl Ni-iwg* 
piiper and Print Shop, Sidney, B.C.^ 
Cnmula,;; Woiikl .you he; sb;kind imd 
'ihiil) moi na; fioon " as' posslldo the 
Gulf laliind ferry .sehedule, particu­
larly that, of the ;Oy PtJelc front 
Swnrtz Bay.” A copy of '.riie Re-; 
View, (Contiiininit all Gulf Islands 
ferr.v scheihilfis went f o r w a V d 
promptly to the Seattlic man.
....I.............. . , I
';.:N.',T,/WRIGIIT,:/,'7;^",'7
Spark behind The ibhUrc Oper­
ation SANSCHA vyhicjy ha.s' gained 
wide acclaim for ; the district; is 
Nohiian T. Wriglit, Sidney coni- 
pnny director. Mr, Wright proved 
his organizing nhility as the, situ­
ation reached a sudden crisis on 
Friday morning. Harried by ques­
tions and!; problems during the 
morning, be directed every effort 
Into Its proper dbaimcls; and 
broiigbt Into operation tlicj Imn- 
dreds of volunteers and organi/a- 
tioiiN making tbeir eontrilmtions to 
the general picture. On duty at 
the park on a iienr-21-hoiir hasis, 
lie never lost touch with the prob­
lem and never lost Ids temper wilb 
either Ids staff or (ho tiumslents.
P..7/1V ' : .'i;
The following is (ho metenrolngl* 
eal record fog the Wf’hk ending July 
20, furnishcil hy Domitiloii Experl- 
mental Stntion7' ’7.7./,; .'.i. 
SAANICIITON.^, ,;;7;'.,..'„",:.,';'"’"7::/7',;
Mnxhiiiun toniff July 15) 7 /f .bflAG
MinimumTcm,/(July; 10);,/,- /.Gn.o 
Mlnlmiim ooTlVe p'rn'!:«( • . 5' /itio
Precipitniiqn Tjnehcfl); ,7 ( ' / /'^Nll
;/^’';:J,'7UKn»':HANNAN
Chnlrmiin of tlie Kponsorlng coin-, 
mlttoo, lUifis WalBon has I'ecoived 
confirihnllon of the imtahlislmumt of 
on air; cadet squa<lrnn in Sidney, 
The new unit will ho knov/n ns Sid­
ney Kinsmen Air Cadet ,‘?quadrnn 
No. (i7(i and the commaruling olficer 
is .1, li. llaiman, of Bidnoy. a mem­
ber of the fit off of T.C.A. nt Patricia 
Bay Airpitri and n former air force 
iviarlno Hei.)Uon:olilccr. Adjutant Ih 
Ki G. Cailt'^t'cll, Who iiCryc!! willi the 
I?,.A.F, 5 (luring 7(jp; Second . World 
War as an air KUnnc!'. The squad­
ron will ho oiiernted Mndoir the r»poiv
It is a welcome relief to the harn.Med votvinlecrs 
when the lino of traffic is despalchccV to the wharf 
This ntclure of tlie lino'Up was taken on Friday 
bK,>foi'0 the handling of lerry tralf»c wt's BtreamUmitl
by .SANSCHA, it shows the line (itretcliing far hack 
from Mitchell and Anderson’fi to the Memorial Park.
;'■■—iV>ctprin,;Tiime»'Ci
,‘-'«u'Us!'i!ne7(hf>urs'
I’rccipltalion to date 
.SIDNEY
Supplied by, the Molcomlogicnl 
DiviHion, Dop.'irtuteni of Transport, 
for the wW'k ('ilding July 20’ 
Maximum (cm, (July 15) .




, ' (15,7 I Koriihlp;: (if: Sidney - Kinsmen .Club, 
,ir>;fii PiU’i’iduHwiU ho;iil,Pnti1(;ia Bay Air­
port in tl'ieurmoricR, ,Tho;H,C.A,F, 
iHifi aaiioimccd that io eadclH will Iw 
pormllteii to aiti'nd Hummer eainp 
thin y(!ar, during the momh of Aug­
ust, .The/iiiiit lias hcieu in tlic utagif 
of formtilion ulnccf tiefortf Cluialmrui 
of ;'la8t y»!or' Oiid already bo'a.^lfi , a 







Fcirry llo-up which Hlrolched to Nnnaimo-Vnncouvor : service of 
Black Ball Ferries on Friday, repreKentetl n harsh blow To Vnneonver 
Island’s economy, The nftormnlh of tlie strike brotight a new com­
mendation to Sidney. ; Tlioro is liUle donbl hut Thai the name of Sidney 
will Irecomo synonymous with hospltnlily in homes Ihronnhout -the 
North American continent nnd„ beyond, 7 7 7 , 7^^
The manner in whicl! the (iistrict rallied to the aid of tlie utrundeil. 
tourists, without a tlmuglit to personal gain or profit, ranks hlglily in; 
the Iilslory of l.ho comimuilty. T''or days there has heen nothinK 
prntiu.* from tourifits lind traniiitmts who Itavo c!ijoyod mvaVmbst. tinbe- 
lieveitlde experlonc(j of hospiitnlily while stranded hero.
SANSCIIA provided llip parking ground on Boacon Aw, and promptly 
striffcd it with vo!itnt(forH l() nutoU(tin order itrnorig the fprry pastjongonj 
and to (,(ffer Tcfreshimnitu to thousrmds of pasljongers. TIjo provision 
wan lavish, In mldition to sniiok.s, ihore was entertainment, with an 
liiformallon hiii’cmi thnnvn in, ; Of an estimated 5,00(1 tourist.s only n 
liandful exprofHicd any hut llio highest commendation of n servico 
olfereci on« purely voluntary basis imd without expectation of any 
reward,//;,',' ;,''*;/'';;/''"7,''l'.V''"'A,/,’,
At tho top of the list of rosponKilile piuTies stands Normnn .Wright, 
flanked by U. G, Ynhrath ;aml Mrs. Betty Nckort, All three devoted 
imliiait.(Hl timo and trouble to Ihe welfare (>f tourlRts pnasing Uirough 
Sidney . ;; Hundr»!d!j of others volunteered their Time aiitl goods for Uto 
project, ,NorVoah V’rlghthhhndopfd Idri'hufiini'cn'nUd'v'brtrt’d pn;;n;;Al-‘ 
hour:,basis.' to' eatahlisli, a'''ro!tlino■ hero;':.( 7 ■; ;7/;/;/; '/7/.. (.
, ,'„,Thia, ex'pciicut'e ,hi'i«, hecii ..iidverU.'jng of;„',llie. liiijliest; tlegi'ee,,, for, 
.Sid'ucy,, The p»;oi'iie who tipi)UhW«;d filter,ntion SANSCHA and thO; people, 
who staffed it merit, high praise, Indeed, for their effoyte, 'It iu a hranti 
of advertising that eanaol lie honghl, it is the reward of n «pontnne(HiH 
(fffort 'on the pan,of Uie.comnnmily.,■, •; /,;■/■„,;
-V'■;;;/. 7
When Slilmny residcatf# tour the mainland they may »ay with;
; 10,40 1 eHtablishinent, ol nbonl 40 hoys. ’ L
I*'’
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TORIES LAY PLANS FOR GARDEN 
PARTY AT DEEP COVE HOME
At the recent meeting of the Saan­
ich Conservative Association, Robert 
J. Patch was elected president.
Defence Minister 
To Open Big Fair 
Keep Off Tliat Island!
Canada’s Minister of Defence will 
officially open the 1958 Pacific Na­
tional. Exhibition on August 18. 
Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., Saanich 
M.P., will also take the P.N.E. par­
ade salute from the reviewing stand 
at the Vancouver Post Office on 
Hastings St. at 10 a.m. Actual open­
ing ceremonies will be from the 
stage of the Outdoor Theatre at 3 
p.m.
It will be the first time in the 
P.N.E.’s lifetirrie of 47 years that a 
defence minister will have opened 
the fair. But the roster of names of 
those who have done so is a roll- 
call of the Canadian great of the 
past half-century;
; The first fair, in 1910, was offi­
cially opened by Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
prime minister of Canada. The 
year of the outbreak of the First 
World War His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Connaught, raised the 
official curtain.
Since then there have been prem­
iers,, cabinet ministers, mayors and 
governors-general. There have been 
, men of science and men of industry 
whose nanies are linked for all time 
with the pioneer development of 
•B.C.'and Canada.
Other officers elected were Mrs. E. 
G. Woodward, Brentwood, and 
Frank ButlerJ Sidney, vice-presi- 
deijts; Frank Mawdsley, secretary 
and Alan Calvert, J.P., treasurer. 
Executive members elected were 
Mrs. A. J. Ingram, J. C. Cox, Har­
old Vickers and Joan Moore.
Mr. Patch was elected the official 
delegate to the B.C. Association 
with Murray Hackett the alternate. 
The latter attended the quarterly 
meeting in Kamloops last week. 
Representing the association at the 
leadership convention in September 
will be Mr. Patch, Mr. Hackett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Butler, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, Mrs. W. M. Parker, Mrs. 
A. J. Ingram, A. Calvert, W. F. 
Mawdsley, R. Campion, P. Wright 
and John Moore.
At the monthly meeting to be held 
in the Lake Hill hall on Friday, 
July 25, final arrangements will be 
made for the garden party to be 
held at the G. R. Hackett home. 
Chalet Road and Land’s End 
Road, the next day, Saturday, 
July 26. There will be the usual and 
some unusual attractions. Contribu­
tions for the various stalls of kitchen 
and garden produce and superfluit­
ies will be most welcome.
IN AND
roiAm own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFnELD. PHONE 320X
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAndrew, of 
Winnipeg, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Sec­
ond St.
Gordon Hulme, who has been on 
vacation, was accompanied by Jim 
Eaton on a cruise around the islands 
in the former’s boat. Cygnet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fox, Loch.side 
Drive, took in as guests from the 
ferry line-up, Mrs. D. Mulholland 
and Mrs. B. Ayers, both of Everett, 
Wash.; Mrs. G. Ayers of Spring- 
field, Ore.; Miss M. Neugibaue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Ayers 
and two children of Brokenbow, Neb.
Among those from the district at­
tending the final symphony concert 
of the season at Butchart Gardens 
were Hans Foerstel, Mrs. M. Mor­
ris, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ching and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Martin.
Mrs.-J. E. Martin of San Luis 
Obispo, Calif., has been a guest at 
the home of her cousin, Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St. Mrs. Martin was 
accompanied by Miss E. Hurd and
KING ARTHUR’S ROUND TABLE IS 
INTRIGUING NEW 'RESTAURANT
week. It is “King Arthur’s RoundA first class I’estaurant fully fur­
nished in a most intriguing motif 
opened its doors in Victoria this
PEAKFREAN'SCARAMELCRUNCH—
8-oz. —.2 for 49c
NALLEY'S HAMBURGER RELISH—12-oz. . , 28c
QUEENCHARLOJTESOLIDTUNA-
ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS—16-oz.
.....2 for 53c 
pkg.......35c
A united: PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at-McTAYISH PHONE 150
^THURSD A¥^'^'FRIDAY::SATURDAY
SHORT RIB ROASTS— m
PICNIC HAMS—
BRISKET-
Table” at 1318 Blanshard St. Own­
ers are Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Lougheed and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Matthews. Mr. Matthews was well 
known until his recent retiroment 
as a senior executive with B.C. Elec­
tric in Victoria.
No expense has been spared in 
equipping the restaurant in Olde 
English finery. Two Beefeaters wel­
come guests at the , door. Inside 
mahogany furnishings, : including 
round tables, of course, are rich and 
attractive. A large open fireplace 
will provide a cheery glow in the 
winter.,:'' ■
SPLENDID CHINA
Guests qre intrigued to find the 
dinner served bn a complete set of 
blue Crown Derby: china.
Chef is Louis M:ollin, well known 
in the C.P.R. service for many 
years. 1 The spanking new kitchen 
features i stainless steel fixtures 
:throughout.b::
: ; The Round Table: will be open 
daily -fromrillsiO a:rh.: until 10 p:m:
Miss M. Bolthy who were chosen as 
delegates to attend the Business and 
Professional Women’s convention 
held in Victoria.
Miss M. Enos is on vacation and 
has been visiting up-island.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ounstead and 
their two daughters, Joan and Dor­
othy, of Vancouver, were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St. Mr. Ounstead 
was stationed at Patricia Bay with 
the R.C.A.F. during the war.
E. Kirkness, Third St., was in­
jured in a fall last week and taken 
to Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Corbett 
and their three children, Charlie, 
Nora and James, of Hamilton, Ont., 
are visiting Mrs. Corbett’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones, Towner 
Park.
Mrs. B. Haddow of Victoria was a 
recent guest of Mrs. W. Bowes, 
Clayton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Dath of Oak 
Bay were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Dath are 
former residents of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones and fam­
ily returned to their home on Mc- 
Tavish Road after cruising around 
the islands in their boat, Loik.
Having been detained in Sidney by 
the Black Ball Ferry strike, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Trippe of Evanston, 111., 
were overnight guests at the home 
of Mr. and IVirs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St.''
Mr. and Mrs. Allin of Winnipeg 
were obliged to wait until early 
morning for the ferry and during the 
hours of waiting, were entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .Davidson of Cal­
gary have been guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Allen, Henry 
'Ave., :
Mrs. Geo, Wells, :yictoria, wais a 
week-end guest of Mrs. H. Straubel, 
Queens Ave.
H; E. Smith of Vancouver;was a 
week-end guest of, Mr: and Mrs. H. 
R. Lawson, McTavish Road. ^ 
Thomas Laycock,: New Westmin­
ster, visited at the home of his bro­
ther-in-law i and' sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
D; Campbell, Sixth St. : b :
. . . Continued on Page Six
oru^ aturaL
icrcf
The emphasis is on natural 
lighting in this design by archit­
ect Roy Sellers, of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Large windows at 
cither end of the living room 
and the large fireplace with tile 
hcartli provide a pleasant at­
mosphere.
The well-arranged kitchen 
features a dining area and ample 
cupboard space. There is pro­
vision for cross ventilation in 
two of the three bedrooms. A 
planting area and flower box 
enhance the exterior appearance 
of this bungalow.
The total floor area is 1,142 
square feet while the e.xtcrior 
dimensions are 38 feet by 31 feet, 
eight inches. Working drawings 
for this house, known as Design 
232, are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
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Requiem: mass ’was sung by Rev. 
Father I.: Leclerc in St. Elizabeth’s 
church,: Sidney-y‘6n Saturday, ’July 
19, ' for .Mrs. Mary Blaze MacNhtt, 
who passed away in: Rest :’Haven 
hospital on Thursday. : :
Born in Spokane 67 years ago, 
Mrs., MacNutt had been; a Sidney 
resident for: the past 18 years, resid­
ing oh McTavish Road,: and w as a 
prominent member of St. Eliza­
beth’s Altar Society.
Surviving are her husband, Percy 
’ruplin MacNutt, at home; two sons, 
William of Sidney, and Frank Mac­
Nutt of yictoria; two grandchildren; 
and a brother arid two sisters in the 
United States.
Interment was in Royal Oak 
Burial Park. !
PRESLEY PLUCKS 
HIS guitar AT 
GEM THIS WEEK
“Jailhouse Rock” opens at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, July 24. 
It stars Elvis Presley in a story of 
an ex-jailbird who becomes a big 
recorder and movie star. He sings 
six new songs, and has an exciting 
dramatic' role. Playing : the feiriin- 
irie lead is Judy Taylor. ' Mickey 
0‘Shaughnessy has an important 
:coiriedy'role;
The deadliest sport of all, profes­
sional sports car racing, roars into 
the Gem Theatre (on: Monday: with 
“The Devil’s Hairpin”, from all re­
ports the greatest racing movie ever 
made. It stars Cornel Wilde .and 
Jean Wallace, ; and co-stars Mary 
Astor and Arthur Franz.
Filmed in Vistavision and techni­
color “The Devil’s Hairpin” was shot 
on a mountain-side track near the 
Sierra Madres. It is the story of a 
champion who was lured from re­
tirement for: his last race.,
Walter Hughes received $10 from 
the Gem Theatre management last 
week.'"" . ■
skinare,-;".'
A good treatment for softening 
and whitening the face, neck, arms 
and hands is to mix a little raw 
cornmeal with sour milk, and apply.




WHY IS RICE THROWN AT 
NEWLY-MARRIED COUPLES?
In the Orient, rice is an emblem 
of fecundity and fertility and 
throwing it at a bride and groom 
symbolized the w^^h that they 
would be'blessed with off-spring.
WHAT IS THE GREAT DIVIDE? 
The Continental Divide of North
America: as a general rule follows 
most elevated parts of;the Rocky 
Mountains. ' Water that; falls east 
of; this line flows into; the Atlan­
tic; west, into the Pacific. ::
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY ilAR?
{ ESSO IMPERIAD GAS and OIL 
—Try it and see the difference!
Try DOUMA MOTORS for your 
every car need.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
Mo.st B.C. Tolophono Coiiipany ex­
change and long distance rates will 
go up slightly on August 1,
In a jiiflgment hander! down in 
Ottawa, the Board ot Transport 
Commissioners foi- Canada author­
ized tlie company to increnso its ox- 
change and long difrinneo rates by 
an avorngo of 2.1)4 per cent.
The judgment authorizes an in­
crease In exchange rales of an 
average of 3,42 p(?r cent, nnd an in- 
oroaso in long distance rates of 5 
per cbnt. Residence exchange sor- 
Ico rentals will go up lui avorngo of 
’3 per cent nneV: busluoss sorvico 
monthly rentals will riso an aver- 
ago',of:(l.por.;Conl;'';''':
Mull l-i)jn'ty rosidoiKm rato.s will Ijo 
IneronBod by:Ho inoro' tlma five 
oftuts; will romain imehangod in 
many cases, nnrl will drop as mucli 
as 10 oonts per month In n iiumljor 
of oxoliange.s, : Two-party resldonco 
aorvlcb will go up no more IhmV 10 
conlH; in ninny cases will remain 
imchiinged, and will drop in a few 
cases.
HKHIDENCe'SERVICE,
Individual residence St,n'vicc will 
go up 110 iriorc tlian 20 ceuts a 
manM). nud will ho unclumged in 
some cafuMc
Increases for busincMis individual 
F.crvice will range from ^.mehanged 
to 5r> cents, depending on tho size 
of tho tixchango and its category 
under the nllerctl grouping syal,cm.
Under the new long dlsthneo scale, 
rales will increnso for diFitanccs of 
over six: miles, ContM'ally, day:ain- 
lioivto-sfnlion rates will rise until
nhmil (he •UWi-n'iile innrk nftey
which they will rtrinain the same nr 
drop ' sllgluiy, 'Person’- to - ptU’snn 
rules will ri.w move than fitntioivto- 
station rates, and the discount on 
night and Snntlay calls will bo re­
duced,;,' .
SUIKHHARGE
A flat Surcharge of 10 cents will 
he levied on .’tlalion to station collect 
calls and on stalioivtO'stfitlnn callu, 
charged In a lelenhnue tlthef thon
the calling or called telephone, 
This will not apply to credit or 
Zenith .service calls or on person- 
to-per.son calls:
Under the new rate structure, 
mileage charges will bo eliminated 
for tliousancl.s of sub.scribors due to 
adoption of irregular base rate aron.s 
bn.sed on population density and 
continuity of telephone dovolopmont, 
and will have an adverse effect on 
relntively few, Mileage charges for 
individual and : two-party: Horvice.s 
outside tlie new base rate areas will 
he iucronsed. / *
Our Clearance Sale is still on and 
here are just a few o£ the terrific 
buys we are offering:
WOMEN’S PUMPS—High, medium and med­
ium low. Reg. $8.99. In White, $r97 
Vanilla, Patent, Suede. Now, only..... ^ 
MEN’S SUMMER SHOES—Black or Brown 
leather uppers with cork sole .$(li:'99
and .only;',...:.;'...'.'.::,..'.,.',:..'...("cJ 
WOMEN’S FLATTIES—White, Black, Patent 
and Suede. As high as $6,99. $097
Now only, pair tJ
THESE ARE JUST A FEW!
DROP IN AND SAVE DOLLARS!
Jack Peters
STYLE RITE Shoe State
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY .SHOE STORE — 
TRENTIIAM HLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 012
FRESH BAKING' 
from our Ovens 






Sidney 2 - Keating ■15«
1®M need P.M.“WeVegotlt!
PleuKo forgivii as for fitleklng out oar olieaiH 
but we’re proud I Wo are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M, .Service Eourse which 
qualifio.s us to perform all plsa.so.s of engine 
tune-up,''
Our ( specialized , training: plus our new 
Electronic Taae-iip E(|alpmcnt irienns new 
life foivyour enr Uw P,M. way,
DRIVE IN EOli AN ELECTRONIC
■"^-'''CIIKCK'TODAY!"'"'""'
BEAcmr Momm
:"','(. :--:TOM,'.'and':.aERliy'' FLINT'' —h'"’'
PHONE 130 Corn«r FIFTH nnd BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
PORK and BEANS 
Nabol), .15-oz.
FRUITCOCKTAIL-.
Hunt's, 15-oz. tins 
;,COHW£D, BEEF LOAF- 
( Boston, 12-oz. tins.,
:',FRUIT'PUNCH--'-';
Nobfib, ''it);oz.'';tinf!:,
:;''''':';Thoso;aro just ajow of^our'npaclals.'
Call la bail register—you may lie (be winner of a ear 
groctTlcii. Sec «lall,v (iii|iei.v for delalls, filled Will)
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SAANICHTON COUPLE WED AT
# SHADY CREEK CEREMONY
SA MMICM
In a recent ceremony at Shady 
Creek United church, Rev. A. M. 
Angus united in marriage Ellen Mc­
Donald, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
G. McDonald, Wishaw, Scotland, 
and Alexander Chisholm, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Chisholm, Saanichton. 
Given in marriage by her uncle.
R. S. Thomson, the bride was lovely 
in a waltz length gown of nylon tulle 
over white taffeta, with lace bodice 
and petal point sleeves. The neck­
line was trimmed oparescent sequins 
and seed pearls, as was the same 
trim on the headdress of her chapel 
length veil. She carried a cascade
BUY A €AMERA
And Get 6 Montfis' Syppi^f of Film
rilEE!
Buy a camera at Jus-Rite between now and August 30 
and we will load it with film FREE OF CHARGE. 
When you bring the film in for developing WE WILL 
LOAD IT AGAIN FREE OF CHARGE.
You ean do this as often as you want for 6 months from the time 
you buy your camera.
bouquet of pink rosebuds and white 
baby daisies.
Mrs. Margaret Johnstone was 
matron of honor for her .cousin, 
gowned in waltz length Hocked aqua 
nylon over taffeta, with scalloped 
hem and neckline, and carried a 
cascade bouquet of yellow shasta 
daisies.
As junior bridesmaid, Linda John­
stone was dressed in dotted nylon 
over pale yellow taffeta, with 
matching taffeta cummerbund tied 
in a butterfly bow at the back. She 
carried a basket-shaped bouquet of 
white daisies, with matching floral 
headdress.
William Chisholm was best man 
for his brother, and ushers were 
Bruce Gardner and Ronald Chis­
holm.
; PIPED TO PATIO
Jamie Troy piped the couple from 
the church to a reception held on 
the patio of “Woodwyn”, the home 
of Mrs. W. C. Woodward, Brent­
wood.
Andrew Johnstone proposed the 
toast to the bride.
For a motor trip through Wash­
ington, the bride changed into a 
navy and white sheath dress, with 
linen jacket, white accessories, and 
a corsage of yellow carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm are now 
residing in Saanichton.
BMENTWQBB
—Does not apply to movie or color film.
Offer good only for black and white film for still cameras
msmi PHOTOS 110.
716 YATES STREET 4-1852
of
By DOUG. CROSBY.
The Italian Apothecary “Shops” 
of the Rennaissance period were 
very often rooms of architectural 
beauty with equipment that today 
is highly valued by connoisseurs 
of Italian^ art. Beautiful works 
of art adorned the walls and the 
:(finest ceramic; art was displayed^ 
'ydn,:jars.,(.Y^..
tickets: 1557, electric frying pan, 
Mrs. G. Crowther, 4718 West 
Saanich Road; 952, Star flash 
camera outfit, Mrs. McKenzie, 
1258 Camrose Cresc.; 626, lady’s 
cologne, Mrs. Spreitz, ;47(j5 Pa­
tricia Bay Highway; 1535, rhen’s 
set, E. M. Allan, R.R. :li Saan- 
dchtoni,;;''
James
Thanks to all the ^customers 
who helped make our Ist Anni- 
..'•.versary ■ a; success.,"; yy'H'
; Congratulations to the following 
door-prize winners. Reeve George 
Chattertbn drew the following
J' . The first school in fAmerica to 
include Pharmacy was the' Col­
lege of Philadelphia, in 1789. Th^e 
name of vthis ; school Mater w 
changed; to ;; the University ; of 






2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway anti West Saanich Road
' Y; (Copr. 1957, U. Features Synd. and Doug. Crosby).
NOW OPEN
Mrs. James Doran was a guest of 
Qualicum at the recent luncheon 
given for the old-timers to celebrate 
this centennial year. Mrs. Doran 
met many old friends whom she 
hadn’t seen for around 40 years. 
Prior to her departure for Qualicum, 
Mrs. James Doran, Jr,, and son, 
Jimmy, arrived for a visit of sev­
eral weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ruffle are' 
holidaying at Qualicum, Pender 
Island, Port Alberni and Vancouver. 
Mrs. cirace Ruffle of Saturna Island, 
mother of Mr. Ruffle, is spending 
some time on James Island.
Mrs. Ralph E. Waud of Seattle, 
with David and Danny, are visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. McCreesh for a few weeks’ 
holiday.'■
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyre and fam­
ily are visiting Kamloops and vicin­
ity on their holiday.
The James Island Fishing Club, 
open to all C-I-L employees, has had 
a fair number of members with 
quite a few entries since July 1. 
With weekly prizes; ; being offered 
and the Moore Club; fishing trophy 
for tile?biggest;salmon 'caught dur- 
ingtheterm,therearelotsoffish- 
ermeri vtrying : their luck.; A bingo 
was; heldMt Mobrc; Club to raise 
fuhds jfor the prizes, 'and was-iviell 
attended;':;";'';
; Mr,; and Mrs, W.; Penman and; 
family are spending a ' few days in 
Ladysmith, prior to leaving on their, 
holiday camping trip. , j '
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond and son, 
Jimmy, have been oh a couple of 
weeks’motor trip through the Fra­
ser Canyon, Cariboo and Okanagan. 
They spent several days at Kala- 
malka ; Lake, Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Penticton, with brief fi.shing 
trips to Paul Lake and Pillar Lake. 
Before returning home, they had a 
successful trout fisliing trip to 
Lower Campbell Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davidson of Cal­
gary, had a brief visit on Janies Is­
land a.s guests of Mr. and Mr.s, Keitli
Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Marshall left 
last week for Eastern Canada on 
their summer holiday. They are 
spending two weeks at Edmonton, 
and then expect to spend several 
days at Luseland, Sask., where Mr. 
Marshall was minister for 23 years 
before coming to reside at Brent­
wood Bay. Although Mr. Marshall 
came to Brentwood on his reliro- 
nient, he has often filled the pulpit 
at the United church, and Mrs. Mar­
shall, who is a teacher of music, 
takes the place of the organist in her 
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kockott have 
returned home from their honey­
moon spent travelling through 
U.S.A.. slopping at .several places 
including Seattle. Bellingham and 
Everett, also a motor trip up-Island. 
The couple were married on July 5 
at St. John’s Anglican church. Vic- i 
toria, and a reception was held at 
the Uplands Golf Club for 200 
guests. The bride was Miss Lor­
raine Luney. of Welch Road, Royal 
Oak. They are now' residing at 5300 
Santa Clara Ave., Elk Lake.
A meeting of the United church 
Sunday school was held last Tues­
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Buffam, Stelly’s Cross 
Road. Mr. Buffam is the superin­
tendent of the Sunday school. Plans 
were made for a congregational 
pot luck supper, to be held at the 
Centennial Park on Sunday after­
noon, August 24. It was decided to 
continue with the showing of films 
on Sunday mornings through the 
month of August, as the children are 
enjoying them so much. After the 
meeting a surprise baby shower 
was held for Mrs. Philip Paul of 
Benvenuto Ave.'■ A decorated basket 
of useful gifts w'as presented to Mrs. 
Paul by Miss M. Buffam and Miss 
J. Burdon. She also received a 
Kenwood crib blanket from the 
afternoon group of the W.A., with a 
card expressing their appreciation 
of her work as a teacher in the 
Sunday school. Mr. Paul is also a 
teacher.'' ;;
Mrs. Thomas Little of Victoria, 
and her cousin. Miss;Dora Little of 
Hamilton, Ontario, were guests of 
Mrs, M. Parsell and family, Ben­
venuto Ave., last' week. ;, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas M. Little and Miss
Edith Par.sell of Victoria, accom­
panied by Mrs. Ruth Mason of To­
ronto, also paid a visit to the Par- 
sell home during the week. Mrs. 
Parsell is their aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beardsley of
Value Of Fire Departmenf 
Radio Proven By Bush Fire
Value of the new radio facilities , on Telegraph Road. Mr. Gardner
of the Central Saanich and Sidney 
Fire Departments Was proved on 
Wednesday, July 16, when confusion 
arose over a bush fire near Alec
Harding Lane have as their guests i Fxsad, on the southwest .slope of
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Heath of Ed­
monton. Mr. Heath is Audubon 
representative for the Edmonton 
Bird Club. He spent much time with 
his camera, and expressed a keen 
interest in the various pelagic 
species of Saanich Inlet and sur­
rounding waters.
The following homes have recent­
ly been sold by Brentwood Proper­
ties: Harry Peard’s house on Ver- 
dier Ave., to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Nelson; Mr. Clement’s house at the 
corner of Wallace Drive and Mar- 
chant’s Road to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Critchley. formerly of Kitiinat; the 
Steele faian on Wallace Drive to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Keene of Victoria.
Mount Newton.
Sidney fire chief G. A. Gardner 
received a call shortly after noon 
from' the control tower at Patricia 
Bay Airport, informing him that a 
T.C.A. pilot had spotted the fire. 
Having heard the Central Saanich 
siren sound a few' moments before, 
Mr. Gardner presumed tliat that de­
partment had answered the call.
Cl'.ecking by radio w’ith the Cen­
tral Saanich truck revealed that
immediately despatched a Sidney 
truck, which circled Mount Newton 
without spotting the fire. The truck 
then drove to John Dean Park, and 
from the top of the mountain, the 
crew was able to see the blaze, and 
by means of the radio direct the 
Central Saanich truck to it.
With the Central Saanich depart­
ment attacking the fire from below, 
the Sidney crew' ran hoses from the 
top of the mountain, and quickly 
extinguished it.
Don’t go out in a small boat un­
less you are a competent swimmer
they W'ere attending another blaze or are -wearing a life preserver.
CENTRAL SAANICH CADET 
Cadet W02 D. L. Thomas, Old­
field Road, is among the 16 top 
Royal Canadian Army Cadets select­
ed from Western Command to at­
tend the national camp at Banff. 
More than 200 master cadets from 
B.C. to Newfoundland will attend the 





Velvet can be cleaned nicely by 
sponging with benzine, alw'ays rub­
bing in one direction. Then steam 
over a kettle of boiling w'ater.
I
Hayltaiii Fish and Cliips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
THURSDAY and FRIDAY of This Week—7.30 p.m.
OAK - WALNUT - MAHOGANY - ROSEWOOD 
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS
3 GRAND PIANOS '
BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN RUGS 
SEVERAL LOO COFFEE TABLES
21 CARVED IVORIES
A collection purchased in London many years ago. Figurines 
and Figure Groups 6 ins. to 12'/i iiis. high.
NOTE: NO WEDNESDAY SALES
PREVIEW WEDNESDAY—9 to 9
SEATS FOR 200—AIR-CONDITIONED SALESROOMS
4-1621
AUCTIONEERS 
73.3 JOHNSON STREET 4-5921
We are B.C. DistriEutors for' the'; Products;;of 
these'include S'';':
STRAWBERRY WHIRL WEEDERS and CUTTERS—P.T.O. driven and easily 




QSCILLATING WEEDERS;-^Tractor-mdunted and E.T.O. driven-^6perates criss-; 
cross over tops of rows. Goih spr ing fingers jremove weeds and cultivate 
plants.
Leaves; ' Brentwood i ievery : half 
hour, from 8.00. a.m; to 7.00 pun.; j 
Leaves Mill ;Bay every half hour, 
from; 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
'Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.; ■' ;';'''
Leaves Brentwood at; 8.00 pan., 
8.30 p.m; and 9.00 p.m. '
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 








TERRAGER and DITCHER BLADES—To fit most farm tractors. Rear mounted; : 
UTILITY and ROCK RAKES—To fit most farm tractors. Rear mounted.
LAND LEVELLERS—To fit most farm tractors. Roar mounted.
REAR-END CRANES — Easily mounted or removed on 'S-point hitch. Takes 
the back-backing work out of loading trucks, etc. Lifts nearly 800 lbs.
Call and See It Today!
from ground level.
Some of this Equipment is in S tock.
KEATING CROSS ROAD. PHONE: Keating 261
'',.0
ROUND TABLE
The Hfbniie of G'racioua Dining
1318 BLANSHARD STREET
Ad,joining Vietoria Piiblic Ubrary
For true enjoyineut, superior food 
and appointments in a gracious 
atmosphere of E’nglish tradition 
and custom.
Whether for luncheon, tea-time 
or evening dinner, you'll find 
King Arthur’s menus accenting 
fascinaihig ..'special liesai'id'' 'eitacl-^ 
,' 'in'g'; 'service;',''
★ Fully Air Conclitipned
CoiuPisY Parking Available for Dlnnor 
,.":'Phono'"5*5331
Wood.' ' ' ' '
Mr. and Mr.s, Ronald Brown and 
family from Penticton .spent n short 
timo witli Mr. Bnnvn’.s sister and 
brollior-in-law, Mr, nnd Mrs. Sydney 
Na.sh.
Miss Muriel Dabb of Lndystnith, 
niece of Mrs. J. S. Askey, w'as also 
n visilni’ frir a week Mr finrl Mrs 
J. S, Askey drove her back to Lady- 
smith, on tlioir way to visit. Mrs. 
Askey’s inotlier, Mrs, M. Dabh.
EATON'S
, J’LANT.PEST
Poison ivy is one of our most dniv 
goro\i,s pe.sts whicl;, on contact wltli 
till! human .skin, causes a painful 
bnrnii'iK ra.sli, Tlio plant slimiltl ho 
extenviinnlotl wlionover possiltlo, It 
/should 1)0 torn out liy till! roots, willi 
gariiening tools and tlie pieces of the 
plant (Iroiiped into carlons or paper 
hags and burned,: if, possible;'' Tho 
smoke ulioiild bo avoided since par- 
lieles, of Iho poison may he enrriod 
in ( 1,1)1! air,, After, use, llii!, ({arden 
Iflols .should he oleimed will) gaso­
line,;; oonf nil or lye.;; Hands and 
anldcii filicmld boAvnsliocf with sl.rong 
hpnsehold sosqypr’detergent,; Shoos 
,w)iicli may havc: conio ;in' contact 
with tlio plant can he cleaned with 
gasoline to destroy the 'Poison.
iinooMs,'.- 
Scald the hrooms in holling soap 
suds once a week, and it wlli keep 
them longh and flexihle, hencflcinl 
to boll) the hrootn.'i nnd tlie rugu.




Take Advantage of EAXON'^S Special 
Furnace Offer , . . Install Right Away . . v 
Pay Nathing Down During Our Semi-Annual 
Sale. Make Your First Payment Next Oetb- 
her. FirstF''''
It is an offer where ever,vUiing is in your favor!; Tlie unit is fiuUl- 
ju'oven ■ . noted for producing clean, dual-free warm air as demanded
liy toduy's modorn liomo-mnker y, it i)rovid(!.s you wltl) leisure lime 
from furnace worr!e.s and Hie ni'lcc is specially low, Iiecause ‘We want,,, 
you to ijistall now wlien our skilled prows are not loo busy. Note these 
leatures: ■■ ■
• Glenn, filtered warm air 
® Tronl»le-free, au(omaUe operation
0(10''it.Tjb;:,.
TECO oil-fired nir-conditioning 'unit equipped with Mlnnenpolis-Honoy-;; 
well controls, : Complete with 2!)0-iiallon In,side 
tank,; filters. Itlowor, motor,; fnn ' control and ML. ff B ni # 
refraetory climnber, Installed to five OHist- 






SA'l'ON'.S—Major Appllnneew, Main Floor, House 
FurnlHlilngs ItHlIdliig, Idiotie Zenllli filtMi.





,Awci ■ Evoniug. ■ " 'Sposc'la
J'1'p'’nctiral and tailored io ' 




9 a.m, to 5.30 p.m, Friday, 1) n.m, to 9 p.m.




''ha ; 'imiebes' 'of" “jewelled' f, ,-'L.
Seienllfically tinted, min-ropel*
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THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH
THERE’S always a little nostalgia aroused as an era comes to an end and a new order takes over. Some of 
the earliest recollections of many residents are trips on 
the eaxiy C.P.R. vessels operating between Seattle, Vic- 
and Vancouver. The outstanding meals served bn 
snow-white linen at only $1 each will long remain in mem­
ory. Gradually the force of modern economics made itself 
felt. Ships on the triangle run underwent a change and 
service was considerably streamlined. They were still 
large, commodious ships, however, which required crews 
of more than 100 to man them. The economic axe bit 
deeper—and today we are witnessing, what may be the 
reluctant end of an era.
Thei’e ai’e lots of regrets in many parts of the Pacific
is today clearly on the wall. 
By a bold and imaginative stroke. Premier W. A. C. Ben- 
. nett has put the government of British Columbia headfirst 
into the ferry business. The Premier could do nothing 
else. He and all his neighbors on Vancouver Island had 
watched for weeks while strikes slowly paralyzed the 
economy of the island. He did what any responsible gov- 
have done—took immediate action to bring 
into being a permanent, government-operated ferry service 
which never again could be idled by strikes. We give the 
B.C. government full marks for its action. Conversely, at 
■ of writing, the federal government is still dilly-dally-
Nothing constructive has been done and residents 
wondering if thei'e is any apprecia- 
4 tibn in Ottawa of the economic tragedy stalking this im-
We hope 'that Mr; Bennett will lose no time in getting 
ships built and operating. ; He rnay decide to fake 
a “second look” at the suggested site of the western ter­
minus of the service. Swartz Bay no doubt has many 
advantages- So has Sidney. The warning has already 
been sounded about commercial ribbon development 
around Swartz Bay. But, unfortunately, history has
as certain as is life
An Apology
By D. FRANCES SAVILLE
So many living creatures share our 
world, by night and day.
An eagle soars on muscled wings 
above my head, to prey
On prowling cat below. I am aware
Of nesting rats, or mice, who come 
to share
My sheltering roof.
Each species must survive. Sadly 
I learn
To spread small seeds that rodents 
eat. Return
Next morning. Stand—rebuked—to 
find
A. tiny body; perfect, of its kind.
No human skill could fashion so 
completely
This stiffened, helpless, furry thing. 
So neatly
The midget, hand-like claws are 
clutched, and pressed
In hopelessness, before the white- 
front breast.
Each must survive. But this was 
innocent
Of malice. Only grew
Indistinctively to live. Some humans 
do
More harm to others than this tiny 
thing. I wish we knew
So little evil. I—and you—and you.
IS ilpJiitation






The Lord’s Supper.......11.39 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class..... .........10.00a.m.
Gospel Service .......... - 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, July 27
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“These fish’ll be cooked in no time . . .
and death. A costly new wharf would have to be con­
structed at Swartz Bay. The provincial seiwice could 
have a choice of two, in Sidney: (a) the existing federal 
goverhment; whaff a (b) the new wharf to be erected 
for use of State pfi'VVashingtori Ferry ships a short distance 
south. The State of Washington people have always em­
phasized that they will be delighted to see their wharf
used by otherfines.
So go tb it, Mr. Bbhnett. Put youT terminus'Where ybu 
like, but get work started without delay. Sidney people 
have always shown a sincere desire to co-operate with 
their neighbors. The ferry strike has produced one of the 
most trying periods of time in Vancouver Island’s long 
history. But out of the hottest fire comes the best china 
tea cup. We sincerely hope that we’ll.be able to write of 
the ferry problems before so very long: “All’s well that 
ends weH!”
BRING ON THE Automatics
AS each day passes, AT-Day approaches that much 
clbser. What is AT^Day ? Why automatic telephone 
day, of course. Just what Is the date bf the gala celebra­
tion is not-known at present. But some day six or eight or 
nine months from now is probably^ a logical guess.
The Review: is rather intrigued at the over-caution of 
: the B.C;;Telephone Co. in inviting the views of every sub-
arriving at the only possible decisibn tb 
embrace the ne\y Keating and Sidney automatic exchanges 
in the existing Victoria exchange. This newspaper has 
a number of telephone calls and many subscriber!?; 
, : have spoken bn the subject in private conversation. In 
::: case—IQO per cent—each has pressed for inclusion
V in the Victoria exchange. It is realized that the cost
higher, but the return will far outweigh 
the monetary disadvantage.
This newspaper does not think the telepiiohe company 
has gone far enough. Instead of standing nervously on
Keating and Sidney into the Victoria 
automatic district, the company should be installing auto­
matics in the Ganges and Gulf Islands exclumges at the 
same time—and preparing to embrace thorn, too, into the 
Greater Victorin exchange. # This step will he taken some
Mary Susana Grofton, aged 80 
years, passed away at her Salt 
Spring Island home.
Insurance salesman William 
James purchased the former Horth 
home on Birch Road, Deep Cove.
Mrs. J. J. Young, Mrs. K. Stan- 
lake, and Mrs. R. H. Byers were 
co-hostesses at a tea in honor of 
Miss Barbara Beaumont, whose 
wedding to Henry E. Olson was to 
take place later in the month.
I.O.D.E. life membership badge 
and framed illuminated certificate 
were presented to Miss B. E. M. 
Beddis, at a ceremony at Ganges.
Mrs: J. Gardner and baby son, 
John, were visiting Mrs. Gardner’s 
mother, at Alberni.
Sweet peas: nine feet high were 
growing in the garden of Mr. and 
Mrs. M.: Riedlmayer, corner of 
Queens Ave. and' East Saanich Rd.
Miss June Bowerman was winner 
of a wool quilt at the annual gar­
den party of St. Peter’s Guild, Pen­
der: Island.',''- ?
Shoal Harbor Marine Service was" 
purchased by Murray Stockall arid 
Charles': McKay^;: ■ ■ ^
Stan Watling? was;>;installed jas 
president of Sidney Rotary Club by 
retiring president Bert Bath.
:: Receh^ing special / riiention^^ fo^ 
athletic achievements in the North 
Saanich high school Ink Spot were 
Violet Palmer and David Lines. V 
Special citizenship prize was 
awarded to Mount Newton high 
school student Mildred:French. ^
More tlian 100 guests were pres­
ent when Mrs. Fred Crofton: - arid 
family held a garden and terinis 
party at their horhe. Harbour House, 
Ganges.; ■
Crew under L. R. Christian was 
digging a well on Sidney; Island for 
the Department of Transport range 
station.: ,■
New Mihshall organ was installed 
at St. Paul’s United church.
Funeral services were held in 
Ganges United church for Elizabeth 
White Dewar, wife of Rev. James 
Dewar.-,
In a report to his constituents; 
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, V.C„ 
M.P., recommended the removal of 
tlio eight per cent sales tax on es­
sential commodities.
Closing Of Navigable Wafers 
By Private Firm is Studied
By FOXGLOVE
Several residents have spoken to 
me with regard to a curious adver­
tisement which appeared recently in 
a number of newspapers. The little 
item is reproduced here:
NOTICE
Stringing of power lines across 
Sansum Narrows between Salt 
Spring Island and Vancouver Is­
land and adjacent to and 75 feet 
north of existing power line cross­
ing, will begin Monday, July 7th, 
1958 and be completed by Friday, 
July 18tb. 1958: The Narrows will 
be closed to all marine traffic peri­
odically. During this operation 
two tugs and a motor launch will 
be in attendance to warn marine 
traffic. : Mariners and aircraft 
please use caution.
HUME & RUMBLE 
'LIMITED'
Now my friends didn’t object par­
ticularly; to the. erection of: the power 
line.; But they expressed: intense 
curiosity with regard to the fact 
that a private elec:trical firm,;;in; this 
case Hunie;and: Rumble, could per­
emptorily .close : navigable; waters 
without‘;any;quoted;authority.
Normally, wheniriavigable waters 
are closed to ^maririe: traffic, proper 
notice - is ;giveii>’riyv the federal de­
partment of 'transport. : Did the de­
partment; sknow: of:: Hume and 
Rumble’s proposal? The public is 
left wondering.;? Two tugs and a 
motor launch were to be in; attend­
ance. Were these R.c:M:P; vessels? 
Or were they manned solely by 
earnest; employees of Hume and 
Rumble?:;;:.;,; -
What is to stop a Sidney shoe shop 
—just as reputable a firm as Hume 
and Rumble—from announcing that 
a display of shoes will be given in 
Sansum Narrows: on a specific date 
and that during that time navigable 
waters will be closed by two tugs 
and a launch? Sounds silly, doesn’t 
it? But it’s just ns logical. ■
If there is any explanation of the 
curious advertisement, it’s quite 
likely that readers of The Review 
would like to know about it.
PEANUl’S
Small children may choke on pea­
nuts, or poke them into nose or 
ears. If the child is fond of pea­
nuts, he can be given peanut butter, 
which is safer, especially when he 
has a snack while at play. Another 
hazard is the habit of poking pea­
nuts into ears or nose—unless the 
object can be removed easily, the 
child should have medical attention 
rather than be subjected to probing 
which may injure the, ear.
Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
Pastor G. Hoebstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
When you have nothing left but 
God, then for the first time you 
become aware that God is enough.
Sabbath School ........ ...9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service __.11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
EiUiheran Chus^eh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
Recalled By Royal Visit
::-:WATERING ^RESTRICTIONS'.':
SOME anxiety was aroused in the area ol' Sidney Wntei’- works District witlt the announcemonl last week tliat 
; ;Kardon sprlnkllng^^ restrictions have been ostablishod again
alisenee br; approximately to 
: to loai'n from a responsible
was not n shortage
::^ of waiter, butrriithor an imiiarnlled dry season combined 
r w inadequate fnoUltles for distributing the water. In 
other w’prds, there Is no suggestion tliat the water table 
bas fallen or that the underground river which furnishes 
the supply ik drying up. It may moan, bow'ever, that as 
and more hpiiseholders fire served; l)y the District's 
di.stiibution system, additional w'olis wMll probably bo
Water.: This IS a matter tliat 
^ tlie full attention of the trustees
before another s6a.son rolls
higli quality of Sid- 
ney’s water. Travellers from one coast of Canada to the 
other report; that any community whose water is not of 
necessity chlorinated Is indeed a rarltv. Oiien a faucet 
in ’I'oronto for a drink of w’aler. The smell of clilorine is 
olKteetionalilo, to .say tlie least, In Moiilrfriil tlie w’ators 
; of tlie great St. Lawroneo River are so polluted, that sWlm- 
aiing is prohibited, vNatural bet ore it can be distributed 
for domestic purposes so much eliioriiie lias to lie added 
' that it inake.s your hair practically s)anti on cmi
; W the taps of Victoria, Wnncouvoi’ and Cal-
; : gary are no (Hfferent, It’s 1120 pips lots of Cl. We liavi'
1 illle to grumlilo about; iierC from a domestie water siaiid- 
............ . 'ui.""
Reflections From tile Past
'<r\ ' 10 YEARS AGO
iivriisillaJStan";;: Wtttllrig . ifitftl cri;: m. 
pr(!H|deiit ot Sidney Ilotury Club, 
i fdong witli! weci'OtHry Lawrence
, Cliristinn, nnd directors Georfto
‘A'V:;-:::;;:,-' . .................
Hnnl. Wfdlnco Udy, and Rev. e; B. 
Fleming.;',;,':;;::
Hau'llnii bnaincjiu wbleli Innt been 
operated for 19 yoors Ixy Lrin Row* 
coU was pnrcha»ed by G, .Tewmp,
20 YEARS AGO
About 1,20(1 solcliors were landed 
at Sidney by the destroyers Fraser 
and St. Laurent, and wont into camp 
wo.st on Fifth St. between Beacon 
Ave. and Oakland Ave.
Port of Sidney was becoming 
popular with American yachLsmon, 
nevor.al honl!5 having called at the 
wliarf, '
Plans were being made by coiigro- 
gation of Si, Paul's United cluirch 
Iq hold n picnic to welcome the now 
pastor,, Rev. D. M. Porloy.
An cxbibition Ijox lucrosso game 
hetwo(*n two . Victorin teams wan 
plannod to entertain tlie .soldiers 
vi.siling Sidney. Playing for one of 
the lonms wore J, G, Mitclmll, Mel­
vin Clanton nnd Bert Bowcolt of 
Sidney..,",', , ; .,-i.
Sum of $14,(1(10 was voted to enri'y 
on the functions of the schools in the 
North Sn nnicb Consol Idnted School 
District, when the nnnunl meeting 
wail Iiold, A, Sansbury and Mrs, 
Cloorgo McLcuii were elected to llic 
Ijoard of iruf'itocs. Apparently scliool 
meetings wore better nitendod than 
tliey are today, for 207 votes were 
east in tlio election,
Two Pnli'ord Harbor scliool tonclv- 
or.s, George E, Knight nnd Freder­
ick Smilli, disappeared wliile liont- 
Ing off ()al{ Bay, ami wore lielicwed 
to bavo drowned.
Oil tank and barge cvere installed 
at;Hodgson's Store at Bedwell liar-
bor.,'-'...'- ■ -
YEARS AGO''"',,,
Efforts' of the War Memoriiil Park 
.Society to raise tnnda for the de- 
vehgnmnit of iho Beacoiv Ave. park 
linleil. 0, ItoperUi, H. A, McKilli- 
0011, 0. A, Cochrnn,? A. Cntvert. 0. 
T, Miehell, Mrs, J, Oilnnin and Mrs. 
H, Sliadu. were eleclml to llie, board 
of Ifualccs fur the following year', 
Deep Cove v^>as pronilRed electric 
UiJit if resident; would (puirantwe an 
annual hicomo ot $2,2(» lor five 
years to the B.C. Electric Co.
Mias !I, Hagan, Mnt. Lftcourslere,
nnd Miss B. Butler from South Saan­
ich, and Mrs. Holmes, Miss R. Reid 
and Miss Mary Enos from Sidney, 
were the committee in charge of the 
annual Catholic picnic at Cole Bay.
Ruth Holt and Stanley J Wagg 
were married at Gange.s, at a cere­
mony performed by Rev. J, P. 
Westmnn.
(Jne of the nio.st np-lo-dalu con­
fectionery and fruit stores ill the di.s- 
trict wn.s opened at Keating by J, F. 
Whitoly and his .sLstor, Myrtle. 
Shelly's and Hnnbin'y’.s bread were 
among the products sold.
For being the keeper of a lioiuse of 
pro.stllution in Sidney, .loaopli David 
was sonloiicod to lliroo monllis' luird 
Inlior, On a .second cliargo (if keep­
ing liquor for .sole, lie was fined
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crofton were 
hosts at a dance given in lioiior of 
thoir dnnglitor, DortMin, nt Ganges,
Cm* driven by Mr, Sparling was 
badly dnnuigod wlion struelc liy a 
truck lndoii with millwood oiv Scliool 
Croasroad.,,;
More than $100 was raiw’d for 
Girl Guides at a garden party bold 
nt the hnriie of Mr.s, Balaetli, Rlinro-
'■aoros.,":''■
.1. Black, who was overtionie by 
gas funies at the riottom of' a ; 3()- 
foot well being (lug at tlio property 
of Mr, Boggs, Bradley Dyne, wa.s 
rescued liy liis co-worker, W, C. 
Clarke, Artificial respiration re­
vived liiiii after two liours nnoon- 
S(rioiiHnesa,
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
: “The rose doth deserve the chief- 
est and most principall place among 
all flowers whatsoever; ; being: not 
only esteemed for her beautie ver- 
tues and her fragrant smell, but also 
because it is the honor and orna­
ment of our ; English ; Septie.”- So 
wrote John Gerande,; writer of a 
famous ‘‘Herbal’ ’ in 156()—and here, 
in Vancouver Island we are enjoy­
ing th(j visit of our Princess Mar­
garet Rose who is surely that honor 
and ornament personified.;
• I read, that in the, British section 
at the huge Brussels Exhibition 
there is a panoramic trellis showing 
the place in English history of that 
historic badge—the rose. This lovely 
girl, with her rose petal complexion 
is a symbol of royalty which is an 
ideal at the centre of our great 
Commonwealth of Nations.
What a utilitarian and dull busi­
ness life would be without that bit 
of glamor which is brought into our 
lives by this slip of a girP in peri­
winkle blue, whose thousand-year- 
old I’oyal lineage no ardent socialist 
can remove from her.
Ask the old soldiers at the Veter­
ans’ hospital if they would “do away 
with Royalty?” Many fought as 
“Soldiers of the Queen” in the South 
African War and cherish the print­
ed thanks Queen Victoria sent them 
as her “Knights in Khaki”. In later 
years “The Queen nnd I thank you” 
meant to many just that small acco­
lade bestowed on the servant who 
had done his duly w(ril—when “Ser­
vice” was an honor,—and it is an 
honor yet. The armed services, Ihe 
postal service, the civil service- 
all services of the government of a 
cnimtry whoso bond is n qiieon nr 
king witli no power a.s n despotic 
ruler, no dictatorial power wliatso- 
over, but only power in the lionrts 
of ills or lier servanhs nnd subject,s.
It is not sontiniontnl; it is a Irne 
nnd fine sentiment; a very different 
thing, this affection we—Cnnadians, 
Indians, Scots, Esldmos, what liave 
yon—feel for tlie llirono. It is the 
sort of nne.xplirinnblo tiring wliich 
makes us prefer to .stamp ear let­
ter,s willi tlie Qnoon’a hond---an(l 
sneh a pretty one!—rntlK'r than 
witli n mounlnin goat or other natu­
ral history subject. We just prefer 
it!.'
I wish St. George’s Day came in 
June or July rather than on April 
23 for then we could all wear the 
badge of England, and be upsides 
with those who wear the shamrock 
on March 17—1 don’t think the Scots 
bother much about the thistle—but 
then they don’t have to bother, was 
not Princess Margaret Rose our 
half-Scots Princess born in Scotland? 
Is ; not Prince Philip the Duke of 
Edinburgh?: I airi all for the sug­
gestion that those of us who have 
gardens should buy and plant a spe­




PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......10.00 a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 pan.
“Now, if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His. 
Rom.' 8:9. ' .
When a man belongs to a club or 
lodge he proudly wears its emblem, 
perhaps a crest on a ring or an 
elk’s tooth on his watch chain, and 
we can recognize 
that be belongs 
to that organiza­
tion. What of 
those who belong 
to .Jesus Christ?
United Churches
SUNDAY, JULY' 27 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.-10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney...-..11.30 a.m. 
Dr. A. K. McMinn.
THURSDAY, JULY 31 
Induction of Rev. C. H. Whitmore, 
B.A., 8 p.m., followed by social 
hour.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. ; 
Sunday School ..... 10.00 a.m.
Brentwo(>d -Tl.OOa.^^^^
Sunday : School . ^10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
; ; : VISI’rORS WELCOME^
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 27, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: '
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He viriU gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
■‘V '‘u
We are told that 
they have one 
tiring in common 
to identify them 
from tho rest of 
mankind, they 
luivc t h 0 Holy 
Spirit.
How can thi.s Spirit bo recognized? 
Gal. 5,22 tolls us, “the Spirit . . . 
brings a hnrvost of love, joy, peace; 
forbearance, kindness, benevolence, 
good faitli, moeknt^ss. self restraint.” 
(Woynioutli trnnslntioni, Tlii.s then 
is the badge to be worn by the per­
son who Ijolongs to Jesus Christ. 
Ai’o thofio llring.s in evidence in yoiir 
life? Exanilno yarn’ rolntion.shlp to 
Jesus Cliri.st and if tliore is ao rola- 
lionship llK're why not nclcnowledge 
Him" as your Saviour now? *♦+
ANGLICAN SERVICES
: Rector, Rev. Roy Melville, 
SUNDAY, JULY 27 
Holy Trinity-








are so simple to send! 
Just phone us -— or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA — Phoirus 4-OBSB
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m .—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8,00 p.m,—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. U. lUCHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone; Sidney 09
Variety Show
i' Caaglil hy" the comnninity spirit 
which him pnsvailed In Sidney over 
the piusl .'icvenil week.s, dukintn iri 
tho Orchard area will pro.sonl a 
variety show at jtho home of C. tl, 
Vollrafh, Orcliard Av(!.. on 'rhars- 
(lay, July :h, at 2 p.m.
Taking part in the show,, wiir ho 
Linda and Sylvia; Mills, Jill and 
IJaiTy Cowiia, and Victia' and Wayao 
Vollrath, In uddllian to tl»e pro- 
granvthere will bo a display of polk,; 
and a candy slall.
Admir».sion is five cents, svith pro­
ceeds of the show to he preRoaled 
to SANSCHA.;;:.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
: BETHEL :BAPTIS'r-
;::bi3acon "aVenuE't'.V'::'" 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVICES; Siaiday. Jidy 27 
Morning;
10.00 IHIILE SCHOOL tor nil
; ngoa,.;
11.00 "YOU CAN’T FOnGIVE” 
Evening:
7.:U1 "CI.EAM tlANDS”.
The Friendly Chtireh on the 
Avenue Welcomes You
Come and Woratilp —
.. _
.;SANDS: FUNERAL .^'CHAPEL. ;:, „
BtlONR 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
Claade 1'.. JohnsOa. Uesidt'ntM.'uiiiger,
A8fio<;l«ted with Fimerid Service for Over 25 Yeara,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Firih flt., K BIorkkN'. Biavcan .Arc.'
Rev. Wm, Boll, Paolor,
,, SERVICES
Stmday School ,, ..,, , , ,m n.m, 
Woralap . ,, ... n.m. 
Evaagoliatic . ; . 7.3() p.m.
TTayer Meoling-Tuotiday 8 p.m. 
Family Nlght-Prlday. ,.8 p.m. 
-• You Are AloBt Welcome —
i
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mm REPORTER BERT GREEN GOES BACK
I arrived in England midway 
through the wettest June of the 
century. Continuous downpours and 
violent local thunderstorms persist­
ed, and day after day throughout 
this most unseasonable month radio 
programs were interrupted while 
the announcer gave urgent gale 
warnings to shipping, and news of 
fresh weather disturbances ap­
proaching in series from the At­
lantic.
Having just crossed the Atlantic,
I was not greatly surprised. Ever 
the slow-thinking optimist, I had 
reserved an outside deck chair on 
boarding the Empress of England at 
Montreal. Not for me the serried 
rows of invalid chairs on the glass 
enclosed promenade deck. Was it 
not flaming June?
Not in the Atlantic, where the 
skipper, for the first time in the 
year, steered the most northerly 
course. Twenty four icebergs were 
in plain view on the morning of the 
first day east of the Labrador coast, 
and the winds blew cold at gale 
force as the ship steamed at speed 
through the heavy swell. The most 
hardy seadogs strode the open decks 
in heavy sweaters and fierce defi­
ance of the elements, but no one 
thought of occuping a deck chair.
And so it continued, and only for 
an hovir or so on a single afternoon 
was it possible to wind-bathe with­
out the comfort of an all-enveloping 
wool rug.
MIXING EASY
An ocean voyage is a grand homo- 
genizer, at any rate at the tourist 
level, and very soon all sorts of 
people were fraternising, comparing 
experiences and reminiscing. While 
conditions on deck remained uncon­
genial, there was no lack of shel­
tered entertainment on this fine new 
addition to the Canadian Pacific 
fleet. Whatever one’s personal in­
clinations, there was always some­
thing to do; a fine library, chess and 
writing room for the studious; sing­
songs, race games and bingo games 
for the gregarious, and dancing and 
swimming in the all-enclosed pool 
for the athletici
; First-run movies; were shown 
rriorning, afternoon and evening ih 
the elegant theatre, and a small but 
talented • orchestra , gave ^ frequent 
: concerts in; the lounge and played 
vvell the night for dancing/ ^ 
One advantage of the ocean voy­
age, as against “get seated and 
; you’re over the ' Pole” / transporta­
tion, is the gradual transition to
WINDOW arid FLOOR
8S4 Swan St. - : i Victoria
—PHONE 4-5023 —
other ways and manners. The coin­
age for instance. Dollars are pain­
lessly extracted at the ship’s bar and 
shops', and very soon the pockets 
are weighed down with a hetero­
geneous collection of half-crowns, 
florins, quarters, sixpences, dimes 
and coppers of prodigious size, 
PROBLEMS
The various denominations may 
be American, British, Canadian, or 
Irish if you are unlucky, and mone­
tary values are number one prob­
lem to the uninitiated.
It is the same socially. One would 
think that the large groups of young 
Americans and Canadians on this 
sailing, for the most part travelling 
overseas for the first time, would be 
slow to adapt themselves to the 
routine habits of an essentially Brit­
ish ship.
After thi'- first uncertain day, how­
ever, they were flocking to the 
lounges at 4 p.m. for tea, thin bread 
and butter and iced cakes, as 
eagerly as the old folk. They were 
even observed to be taking tea in 
preference to coffee after dinner.
I hope that this will not be taken 
as a reflection on the quality of the 
coffee served for I can assure the 
reader that it was excellent, 
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK 
On a Sunday evening, in weather 
that had become calm and serene, 
the northern Irish coast was sighted 
to starboard, and it was still day­
light when we sailed into the narrow 
North Channel separating Ireland 
from Scotland’s Mull of Kintyre. It 
was amazing to many of us that the 
two countries are so close together 
at this point. Every detail of either 
coast was most plainly visible with­
out the use of glasses, a thrill both 
to the native born and to those mak­
ing their first journey overseas.
By noon the following day immi­
gration and custorns formalities 
were completed, and the passengers 
were dispersed their various ways. 
My first impression is that England 
has changed very little. It is true 
that I have not yet had the oppor­
tunity of travelling about the coun­
try.:' ■'
, For the moment I am viewing the 
English scene through rose-tinted 
glasses, and it could/ hardly be 
otherwise, for the weather now is 
perfect. The warm, sunnjy days are 
tempered / by: light breezes, and 
everywhere the trees and/fields are 
a lush verdant green. ; In: this un­
certain climate we must enjoy the 
favorable conditions while we may, 
for those dreaded Atlantic depres­
sions are still competing / with the 
anticyclon over the Azores ■ which; 
would ensure a long spell of summer 
warmth, if fairly established over 
our islands.
SAMETEMPO ■;
It is common to suppose that 'worl? 
and recreation proceed at an easier
pace in Britain, and that business | 
affairs generally are conducted at 
considerable less pressure than is 
common across the Atlantic. Sid 
Ceasar, ace American comedian, 
now on contract to the B.B.C. tele­
vision network, was evidently think­
ing along these lines when he com­
pared Britain to “a tropical island 
situated somewhere in the Arctic 
Circle”. I
Coming from Vancouver to a 
comparable region in the south­
west of England, I do not notice any 
difference in the tempo of living. 
My wife and I, however, have redis­
covered the pleasure of a walk after 
supper. There are so many paths to 
take, and so much to see and hear. 
The other evening we were re­
warded with the sight and song of 
a nightingale, an experience quite 
unexpected so close to the city.
It will be rightly concluded that, 
as yet, we have not had the use of 
a car. This evening we hope to take, 
delivery of a rather ancient, but 
respectable looking, automobile, and 
no doubt the feet will thankfully re­
vert to the accustomed function of 
depressing clutch, gas, and brake 
pedals. We shall travel farther 
afield, but I doubt if we shall see 
as much.
Aftermath
“The captains and the kings de­
part.”
A quotation from Rudyard Kip­
ling’s “Recessional”, but reminis­
cent of the grounds at Saturna 
Beach, now that the barbecue is 
over. As the movies say, I was 
there . . . watching the dismantling j 
of the stalls, the preparations of 1 
putting away various stall-coverings 
that had enhanced particular areas 
on July 1. So, the barbecue fes­
tivities and the nervous excitements 
always attendant on large under­
takings were on the ebb tide with 
the picture in our minds of relax­
ing perhaps, but with thoughts and 
ideas for the coming year.
A resurrection takes place then 
and we are all filled with an ebulli­
ence of spirit that causes us to 
“pick up the gauntlet and torch”, 
and go forward to battle with the 
happy and much needed crowds that 
we are grateful to receive.
“The 1958 barbecue is dead. Long 
live the barbecue!”—-Ruby Villars- 
Kay.
planted with uncut seed gave com­
plete control of Pythium without a 
and tlie home gardener may find it 
necessary to cut large seed for 
planting due to lack of suitable 
small seed and should then turn to 
callousing or the use of fungicides 
for Pythium control. Seed potatoes.
when cut and exposed to the air in 
single loss. The commercial grov,/er 
a cool shaded place for 48 hours, 
and turned occasionally will form 
a callous over the cut surfaces mak­
ing them impervious to the attack 
of the Pythium organism. The Dun­
can plots show complete control of
Pythium by this simple process. 
Fungicides such as 21 per cent Fer- 
mate and 75 per cent Arasan dusted 
on the freshly cut surfaces and 
planted without callousing show 80 
per cent control while 5 per cent 
Captan shows complete control of 
Pythium.
Don’t overload any boat, large or 
small. One person for each seat is 
a good rule.
L FAl iOTES
available on its control is again be­
ing requested.
A demonstration on the control of 
Pythium is underway at the Illus­
tration Station at Duncan where the 
results of various treatments may 
be seen. Plots planted with freshly 
cut seed are a complete loss, the 
sets having rotted in the ground 
within four days of planting. Plots
gain 5,10,15 lbs.
What a thrill! Bonylimhs fill out; uply holVows 
fill up; neck no lonscr scrawny; body loses 
iialf-starv'cd, sickly .“bean-pole”, look. Thou­
sands of girls, women, men, who never could 
gain before, arc now proud of shapely, hcalthy- 
looking bodies. They thank Ostrex Tonic Tab­
lets. Help build up body skinny because of 
api>ctite impaired by lack of iron. Improved 
nourishment helps put liesh on bare bones. 
Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop taking when 
you’ve gained the 5, 10,15 or 20 lbs. you need 
for normal weight. Then avoid overeating of 
starches, sugar and fattening foods. 6-day 
“get-acquainted” size costs little—or buy econ­
omy size and save 75<!. Try famous OstrcxTonic- 
Tablets for new vigor and added pounds, this 
very day. At all druggists.
MEW mmsm
COMPLETE WITH SEAT
Modern style, \ntreous china combinatioh . . . 
reCes.sed tank, close coupled \yash-down closet. 
Choice of wood or plastic seat.
CAPITAL IROM & METALS LTD.
183'2 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phone: 5-9703
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
PASTURE ROTATION 
Confining cows to pasture areas 
where they will consume the grass 
in one day has resulted in more 
efficient use of pasture on the Cen­
tral Experimental Farm at Ottawa.
This system of pasture management 
has increased the feed value per 
acre by 26 per cent compared with 
free range grazing. One advantage 
is that adjustment can be made in 
grazing area with a set number of 
livestock, to allow for variations in 
rate of grass growth throughout the 
season. .
The management plan followed at 
Ottawa confines the cows by an 
electric fence to an area where they 
consume the grass in one day. Each 
day the electric fence is moved for­
ward, between the permanent fence.s 
of a pasture strip, to provide a day’s 
allowance of fresh grass. The dist­
ance the fence is moved is gauged 
by the previous day’s grazing. To 
reduce the concentration of drop­
pings stock is; allowed to range back 
over the: grazed area until the end 
of each; week.
. Each week a second electric fence I 
is/mqved up.to the rear of the ani­
mals'.limiting -them to the day’s 
grazing plus, the / previous day’s 
grazed area. When the aftermath 
bn the: initially‘grazed area has re­
covered the cows are moved back 
to begin the process over agairi.’
Any unconsumed, advanced grass is 
cut for silage or hay. The surplus 
cured grass provides supplement 
during periods of poor pasture 
growth;"' ' '
PYTHIUM ROT
During the past 10 years it has 
been fairly common knowledge 
amongst potato grov'crs that losses 
from Pythium rot of potato sots in 
the soil can bo prevented, and yet 
farmers and home gardeners con­
tinue to liave losses from tliis 
disease from time to lime. Losses 
from Pythium have occurred in 
many small garden'- this year and 
in the occnsionnl cor.mcrcial plant­
ing with the re.suU that information
Save as much os S0% by building your own GREENALL Home! 
Moss buying and production techniques offer greater savings 
. . . and you still get a home that's constructed to exacting 
standards of quality materials — a stronger, better, more 
lastingly attractive home! There's a GREENALL Home ideally 
suited for your requirements ... 
so find out about it today!
SALES MANAGER, GREENALL BROTHERS LIMITED 
6146 Beresford Street, Burnaby 1, British Columbia
Please send me complete literature outlining the savings 




A-1 SEWER AND SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“ We Cover the Entire Island’/
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 





» r.OG HOMI5.3 © CABINS 
0 COURTS © CIAIlAGIiVS 
AUriuitlve ■ Cheap 
Quick arid Kasy llnildluB 
CONTACT
De;La: Marei
2851 Tudor Avenuo, Victoria ) 
Phonu 7-1074 or 7-3205 (
Most people who enjoy good beer say “Pilsener'!” 
They know a hetter brew when they taste 
it. Tliat’s why JMlsener is a best-seller. Say the 
word todny — and enjoy beer n.s you like it!
X Xi-jOililN JliXt/ THE CARLING DllliWEItlES (IT.C.) LIAMTED (FORMERLY VANCOUVER IIREWI-RIES LTD,)
THIS ADVtrtTISEMtNT IS NOT PUBLISHtD; OR DISPtAYI.b BY lH(i LIQUOR CONIROI. BOARD OR BY Ilk GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA^
■//■i.w ''V,,
-* ■ ""T■ ■ i' ■ '' *■/,V ■ ■■ if'-'’ff
-----* ■■■"
iiiiililsi
YATES at QUADRA 
3-1108








. . lor business
lluiinfls* becomes pkaiuro when you Iravol roloxod willi superb riding comfort orid famous Canadian
^ oboard: Canadian Pacific,..trans-conlinental.. Scenic ; Pacific- cuisine' 'and service.‘ No , oxlro'^fare: aboard
Dome train*. "The Canadian" and 'The Dominion" these "nomb" Ircilns.
-offer'the-ideal way to-"Know'- CanadaRotter"— foll|nf,.r^t.tlw.,«rid,ii.i«v»ilOTi hmtiey
rt>NKVV'iONi-1192,, iiuv’f, .St.,-; Victorin.'-,.Piietm U'-fililll'ii
ilsiisaiEiii
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MODERN ETIQUETTE
By ROBERTA LEE
q; Is it obligatory for a bride to 
entertain those friends who have 
given her wedding gifts?
A. While this is not exactly ob­
ligatory, most brides are eager to 
entertain their friends in their new 
home. So far as “obligatory” is 
concerned, she has fulfilled that by 
writing her sincere “thank you” 
notes for the gifts.
Q. I have a figured lamp I wish
to place in front of a picture win­
dow. Should it face toward the liv­
ing room or the outside?
A. The decoration should face the 
living room.
Q. How far under the table should 
the chairs be pushed, when placing 
them for a dinner?
A. The front edge of the chair 
should be on a perpendicular line 




Next time get a free quote—take yours to
819
YATES 4-8174
H OTO R S s
TCA ANNOUNCES SEATING PLAN ON DC-8 JETLINER
When Trans-Canada Air Lines puts its six DC-8 Jetliners 
in service in 1960, each aircraft will accommodate 127 
passengers—28 First Class and 99 Economy. Each cabin will 
have its own double galley, washrooms (with flushing toilets 
for the first time in any TCA airplane), cloakrooms, inter­
communications and public address systems and music in 
flight. The forward part of the aircraft will contain a lounge 
accommodating eight passengers. There will be four doors, 
two for passenger loading and two for aircraft servicing. 
The cargo compartment will hold five tons. The huge Jetliners 
will go into service on TCA’s transcontinental and trans-Atlantic 
routes, cutting flying time almost in half.
______ surface units
are automatic on 
new electric ranges!
iittESI FiSi TOO EMLY 
F« SOiliSiyM DERBY PRIZE
The Solarium Derby broke all big day, angler Rimmer had nothing
BEE KEEPERS’ 
FIELD DAY AT 
SALT SPRING
It was literally a hive of bees and 
industry at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis of Harbourside 
last week, when members of the 
Vancouver Island division of the 
B.C. Honey Producers’ Association 
held their annual field day and pic­
nic in the grounds surrounding the 
residence. Among the 70 guests 
present were Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Pearce, Dr. N. W. Bell, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Cole, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Petersen of Duncan.
The hive of A. J. Hepburn was 
opened for demonstration. A talk 
was delivered by G. V. Wilkinson, 
on removing honey from the hives, 
and extracting and straining meth­
ods were explained. Honey for ex­
hibition at the P.N.E. and the Saan­
ichton Fair will be sent from the 
division, marking the centenary of 
bee-keeping in B.C.
It is interesting to note that the 
first colony of bees arrived in 
Fort Victoria from San Francisco 
in the year 1858. A vote of thanks 
was expressed to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roddis for their hospitality.
■'•'I’
records for numbers of anglers, but 
Brentwood’s record fish of the year 
has nothing to do with the derby. 
W. Robertson of the Old West Road, 
fishing off the Boulder Saturday 
evening, a few hours before the 
stampede started, landed a SO-pound 
spring, with a Strip Teaser, 150 feet 
of line, and a pound-and-a-half of 
weight. Thus the most successful 
fisherman of the year didn’t win a 
thing ■ and the prize for Sunday’s 
fierce competition v/ent for the only 
button fish of the Sunday production, 
Bert Brayshaw’s 22-pound six- 
ouncer.'-^-'""'
Consistent fisherman Merle Rim­
mer was another angler who had his 
luck too early to be in the running 
for: the big prizes, with a 20-pound 
four-ouncer Saturday night. On the
Just like the oven, the new top unit 
on today’s electric ranges cooks 
automatically ~ at the precise 
temperature you choose,
it, you can set the automatic bumesr 
to keep it warm until you’re rea^ to 
serve it. You’ll find this tis|rfiil 
YOature is a real help and adds so 
much to jmuur codMns
: i^our mpplIanotB dbalair enoWymi
now, Qlaotrlo ranges (hot wElS molke jroaw 
Wohen o (mllr worte.sffintro, ;
GLASS STOPPERS 
If Ihe glass stopper is stuck fast, 
dip the; tip; of a feather in ;pil ;and ■ 
rub around: the stopper close to the 
mouth of the bottle.: 'Place bottle 
near heat; It will: cause, the oil to 
run -down between the stopper and 
the bottle. When warm, strike: the 
bottle gently on both sides. The 
stopper should loosen, arid if it 
doesn’t, repeat the process. ; 
'.ySING^YEAST^.'
When yeast is used, put into a 
little warm water and add a tea­
spoon of sugar -and'let develop a 
while in the water before adding to 
the dough mixture. This will cause 
the dough to rise more quickly and 
easily, and give the bread a better 
■texture.;■ ■: ;';':■'■
:v:NEW RAMP:
Small boat launching facilities at 
The Chalet, Deep Cove, have been 
improved with the installation of a 
concrete ramp more than 60 feet 
in length.
big enough for competition, and 
didn’t bother to answer the final 
gun. ;
1,000 FISH LANDED 
The best of Sunday’s fishing took 
place early, with most of the fish 
boated before a falling tide slowed 
things down. A couple of hundred 
fish, including a sprinkling of cohoe, 
weighed in at more than five pounds, 
and it was estimated that the record 
number of anglers landed about 
1,000 altogether. Limit catches were 
numerous, making up in some mea­
sure for lack of size.
One Saanich Peninsula resident, 
Dave Scott of Sidney, was a mer­
chandise winner, with a 14.06 spring, 
for a traveller: camera kit.
Another Sidney man, W. G Scott, 
won an oil painting kit, in the hidden 
weights; competition. ^
Strike by strike coverage: of the 
events of the day was pi’ovided by 
Old Fisherman Lee Hallberg, who 
went from Creed’s: with; portable 
broadcasting equipment, taikirig to 
anglers boat by boat.
After air the 'shouting : was ■ oyer; 
fishing ■ went back to'its normal 
pace, and a number of good catches 
were recorded in the evening. Two 
local f anglers, Johnny Flynn of 
Brentwood Garage, and John Lien of, 
Norman Lane, had a big catch of 
cod, the largest of which topped 35 
pounds.-"-:
Cohoe were in evidence, showing 
up well from Mill Bay Marker to 
Bamberton. According to latest re­
ports, they are taking Tom Macs 
and Strips, with weight around four 
ourices.
In'and ' " .
AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Star Berfor mer
:im'ike'Most-moieria :ear8 tlie;road'
.Sujiier SIwM ttieeln tlie full oiiteuc n'ml#. 
' «ll t»iliiy*«' meat 'utlvnnccil:cftw. At’ liie, 
n«|tiae time, It ilcUvere better porformunice 
dOI oAKtt.no'Wiiinlug iwcemlum gneolUie.' 
; Yet wbm you’re cruming. itagnt'ttterDWni*:
tetfoM enerji^y give# yo»» extra miles in 
.'every tankfui.-'
Aud SH|Uir SlicII givea you TCI’ which 
iieitirallKett ftrippliiig cnRliie ilepoeitn. 
Fill up with Super Swell todayl
: ; ||{|{lu*r ucmiie.iiewSliell.
Not cvmy cur nucila Super Shell. If
you uno rcgulu gaaolinc, ^try......
itifibftr ocliuio SlicU with I Cl.
now
Ciil Super Shvll in th& mm white ptnnpl
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hulme and their 
two daughters, Diane and Lesley, of 
Beaufort Road, spent a few days in 
Bellingham.
Miss Marion Eckert, of Vancou­
ver, has been visiting her mother, 
Mr.s. B. Eckert, Third St.
Mrs. Mary Hobson, Slioal Harbor, 
is in St. Joseph’s ho.spltal, Victorin, 
recovering from a major operation.
Mr. nnrl Mrs Roy P.uokott of 
Montreal are the guo.sls of Mr. 
Puckett’s brother nnd sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Puckett, Patricia 
Bay Hlglnvny,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Diuicnn and 
granddaughter, Leslie Ann, were 
visitors at tho homo of Mr. and Mr.s. 
C. W. Elvin, Queetw Avo., Inst week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett of 
Montreal are holidaying at the liome 
of Mr. Puckelt’.s nephew and niece, 
Mr, lind Mrs. Howard Puckett, Mo- 
Tnvlsh Road.
Nurse Prior of StnithOH, York- 
.shlre, England, lias arrived to lie 
the gnost of Mr. and Mrs, C. W; 
Elyin. Queens Ave,, for two nioiUhs. 
On her return trip she will visit in 
Toronto and New York. U 
Miss 11. Miiointosli, Selkirk, Man., 
lias arrived to be llio: guest of Mr. 
ana Mrs. C. W. Elyla, Queens Ave.
Mrs, W, F. Bolllip lias returned to 
her homo on Queens Ave., after a 
holiday lip tlio west eoasl,. ;While 
there she was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs, Ian MacLeod, nt Tofino,
Miss Mary Monro and Miss Tag­
gart of London, Out., wore visitors of 
Mrs, Fred Todd, Orchard Avo., last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs, F, Storey, SIhUi St,, 
placed ill, tlieir liwiie. during the 
ferry strike, Mr. and Mrs. P. Brad­
ley and four childron, Paul, (jfilliii!, 
Gary iiiul LynUii, ol Salt Lake City, 
Utah,- ■''■’■■■
Mr. and Mrs, A, VV. Sharp, Locli- 
.side Drive, have as their gueata 
Mrs,: Thos. Parker ot Vanooiiver, 
and her fiistiri', Mi.sH Ivy Stokes, of 
Ladner,:■ '.C:;:',;,,
Mr, and Mr.'s, B, Jiawcutt, Ke.sl, 
Haven Drive, vnno Iw.sU to 'Mr. and 
sMrs, ,S1, Scliehorv Mr, and Mr,H. 
Hand, nil of Sun Francisco, and Mr, 
and Mr,s. Wood.s of Lo.s Anselcs, 
'Mr. and Mrs, J, E. Limcol, who 
were dolniried in .Sidney duo to the 
ferry strike, welVi guests at the 
* home ot Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, 
Lnchsido Drive. '
iSiiiMili
® More Blister - Resistant on painted 
wood!
@ Stdin-Proof... no more rust streaks!
® Fume-Proof...nO more discoloration!
® Self-Primingi..requires tio uridercbdt!
Use"Blister-Proof" Formula 5 on your new
:,home''or;next "repainL:';'':;:;:':’:'. j' io'2-P,
SIDNEY, B.C.
SLEGG BROS.,
Telephone: Sidney 15 or 585
oil can convert
qiiick service;., immedu^
Your ncaro.si briincli of the* Banlc of Montreal Is ready 
now to give you prompt service in converting your Victory 
Botid.s into tho non-caUablc Canada Conversion Loan 195H. 
If you bold unmaiured Victory Bonds, 
see your nearest B of M branch today and capiiali’/e 
on this tremendous opportunity.
oiiiuujy Branch.’ ALAN .SPOONIiR, Mamiger
, ■ CangesJirandt;; ,AlVniUIUlBIiLD,:;Mana'gof'
Sianidv Branch: MliLVirXH GI!NGl!,Mamigcr 
Riiyal 0,ik (Suh-AgoriC|')r Opftn Baity ta Nuon -S P.M.
WatXtNU V/UH CAHAUtANS tN fc V t K » W A I ». O »• V tflc S LM C t t • 1 I
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HOUSEWORK, BY HOUR OR DAY, 
by two Dutch women. Apply 1203 
Fifth St. 30-1
BABY SITTER 3 MORNINGS A 
week. Sidney 60M. 30-1
SINGLE BED WITH SPRING-FILL- 
ed mattress; good condition. Sid­
ney 365M. . 30-1
PART-TIME SUMMER WORK BY 
high school girl. Phone: Sidney 
308Y after 4 p.m. 24-26
HOUSE WITHIN REACH OF 
beach, near Sidney or' Patricia 
Bay; 2 bedrooms or more; for 
month of August. Phone Williams, 




. living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hall, and garden. 860 
Second St., Sidney, after 8 p.m.
28-3
DUTCH GARDENER WANTS WORK 
on Saturdays. 860 Second St., 
Sidney. 28-3
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
.stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better: mean.s of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
Applications are solicited from 
qualified teachers for substitute 
teaching in this School District. 
The Board of Trustees of Saan­
ich School District soon will be 
revising the list of substitute 
teachers for the school year, 
September, 1958 to .June, 1959, 
and has need for additional as­
sistance in this phase of teach­
ing. Letters of application to in­
dicate teaching certificate held, 
previous teaclhng experience, 
preferences, if any, as to schools. 
Applications to be forwarded to;
A. G. BLAIR, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 63 (Saanich) , 
Sidney, B.C.
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 





















See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIDNEY 651 ^
Applications will be received by 
The Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
fronT qualified teachers interest­
ed in half-time employment as 
relieving teachers in the elemen­
tary schools of the District. Em­
ployment is 'on a .5-day-week 
basis, mornings only. , Some 
travelling is involved—car neces­
sary. Two teachers required- 
one for schools in the south half 
of the District and one for schools 
in the north half of the District. 
Salary scale for certification 
computed proportionately. Ap­
plications, copy of latest Inspec­
tor’s report and other pertinent 
information to be forwarded to;
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 





90-BASS ACCORDION, SCANDIN- 
avian model; piano accordion, 90 
bass, Verdi II, as new; guitar. 
951 Fifth St. Sidney 477R. 30-1
HOUSE—CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace; two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, four-piece 
bath, utility room. Also extra bed 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Piice 
$7,500. 655 Fifth St., Sidney. 28tf
5-ROOM HOUSE ON MAIN HIGH- 
way near the village. Nice View. 
Phone Ganges 61X. 30-1
INDUSTRIAL JOHN DEERE TRAC- 
tors, with loaders, hoes, blades, 
winches, grapples, fork lifts, etc. 
Sole agents; Purves Ritchie Ltd., 
503 East Pender, Vancouver. Is­









COLEMAN HEATER WITH STEEL 






56 CHEV Tudor Sedan. ,
22-FT. HOUSE TRAILER, COM- 
plete with 3-piece bathroom 
Phone Sidney 26-. 30-1
A. G. BLAIR. 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 63 (Saanich), 
Sidney. B.C.
30-1
Heater. A-1 .... ........     ..$1796
56 PLYMOUTH Suburban Ranch 
Wagon, V-8, heater. A-1 .. $2297
57 MONARCH 4-Door Lucerne Se­
dan. Radio, heater, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering. 
Only .   ...$3497
55 VOLKSWAGEN.
Heater. A:1 : .. . .$1198
56 CHRYSLER Windsor Sedan. Air
cond., automatic transmisison. 
A-1 throughout _    $2994
9il! CU. FT. “FRIGIDAIRE” RE- 
frigerator, in perfect condition, 
$135. Sidney 3(iR. 30-1
LOCAL LAMBS FOR YOUR LOCK- 
er. Phone Sidnev 511H. 30-1
CHAIN SAWS
Winner of the door prize at the July 1 Mardi Gras ball, Lloyd Ducharme, 
Third St., Sidney, accepts a cheque for $1,000, instead of a trip to Hawaii. 
SANSCHA President G. F. Gilbert is seen giving the cheque to Mr. ' 
Ducharme, while Mrs. Ducharme and Randy, yoimger of their two 
children, look on approvingly.—(Photo by Neville Shanks).
TR.4N SPO RT ATION
FOR SALE
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE
Slip Covers - Repairs :- New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates ■
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Hghy. - Sidney :
.(■''.-FOR-JHIREl'l'.'
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
-OLDFIELD ViVu"
Royal Oak ; y: V - 1; 9-1884
Proprietor: Monty CoUins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and 'Air Cargo between 
Sidney' and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
:-PHdNE'134:
Fourth Street - Sidney
> ■ — Courteous' Service ^
1947 DE SOTO, ONE OWNER, IN 
first class condition. Can be seen 
at 360 Amelia Ave. 30-1
NATIONAL
MOTORS




New McCulloch Chain Saws 
troin $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street
Victoria, B.C.




SINGLE - WHEEL TRAILER, ; $40;
8-ft. plywood skiff with oars, $40;
: “Meri-y” Tiller, $150. Box Z, Re- 
view. ■.:>.';'29-3'
B .S.A. MOTORCYCLE, ; 250; ; CC,
: good running condition,: $125. Sid-,
‘t H O T POINT ’’ SWITCH-TYPE 
;;; water: heater, 3,()(K) watts, cylinder 
arid :pip>e. : Sidney 503X. ^ v 30-1
JAMESON
M OTORS
MAKE MONEY AT HOME As­
sembling our items. Experience 
unnecessary . Lee Mfg., 460 S. Rob­
ertson, Los Angeles 48i Calif. 30-1
FOR RENT
LARGE, ( DOUBLE: HOUSE SUIT- 
: able for two families or small rest 
home. Sidney 87H. t SOT
B. BUITENDYK
: FOR HOME building
Specializing, in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
BEAGONr-^GABS:-
— Sidney.: 211/' —
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney . 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 




- Len. Bowcott - 
SIDNEY 149
: MINIMUM :, RATIES 
Stan Ander.i5on, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
oams
We have a lovely assortment of 
Summer SKIPFOAMS:and FOAM-; 
TREAD Footwear at Very Special 
-■Prices.'
Bathing Shoes and Canvas, etc.
CO CHRAN’S SHOE STORE
52 BUICK Convertible. ; Very clean 
Automatic windows, top and -
;; ■■ seats’":..:'':.;;.'"$1495..
56 METEOR 2-Door Sedan. "
' Special : $1595
57 VOLKSWAGEN." Like new.: "
')'■'"■'Radio.'' ' '..".-"."','$1595..
55 "PODGE Sedan. Special ."! v$1395- 
54 NASH Sedani: Pullmanized. " "" "
One owner:; 'M595
50 PLYMOUTH Sedan! Riadio . $595
56 HILLMAN Sedan. Very clean.
! Low rriileage’: ; . " I: . "." i.. -$1295
53 HILLMAN ;;Sedari’'., I" A t J" ($795
51 HILLI4AN; Sedan.. New paint.
; Low;mileage ..$495
52 MORRIS Minor Sedan..$395 
51 AUSTIN Station 'Wagon . . . . $395
FURNISHED 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
August 15 for 2 months; in Sidney. 
Adults only. Box A, Review. 30-1
—^For Two Weeks
A two-man team from the B.C. 
Telephone Company began a thor­
ough survey of the Sidney and Keat­
ing exchange areas on Monday, 
July 7, in order to determine their 
telephone requirements for the next 
three, five, 10 and 20 years. The 
two men, D. C: Schubert arid J. A. 
Murray, will spend about two weeks 
'in the'area.
. The information required to assess 
the future development of an area 
must cover every phase of its ac­
tivities and interests. Uompany 
policy emphasizes the ‘‘strictly con­
fidential” nature of the information 
obtained through interviews with 
civic, business and other officials. 
TWO MONTHS
Sifting and analyzing- : the data 
takes about two months, after which 
the report is studied by telephone 
engineers and used as a basi.s for 
future expansion plans.
The conversion of Sidney and 
Keating to automatic operation, 
scheduled for early next year, will 
be accompanied by "introduction of 
the ‘Hwo-letter: five-number” sys­
tem. Sidney and Keating subscrib­
ers will then be given new numbers 
beginning with; GRanite-5 a n d 
GRanite-4, respectively, j":; ;
TRACTOR:; SERVICE — "BliADE- :; 
:"work, rotovating, plowing, culti- 









Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
legal and ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
IlarrlHler nnd Solicitor 
Sidnoy; Wed., Frldny, JJ.SO-ri p.m.
371 RISACON AVENUE 
Phonos: Sidney 120 nnd I-OWO 
Victorin Office: Ccnlrnl BulldlnK
HOTELS ->■ RESTAURANTS.
BEACON CAFE
We serve ChIncNe Fwtd or Game 
Dinner; Onlnca Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Ohlehen or Duck.




SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidnoy 580T daytime; 










Excellent Aeeommortutloii : 
Aimo.'jphoro of Bwvl Haspltollty 
Modemte Rates ^ 
Wm, J, Clark •-• MnnaKov
fred;;S.:'Tanton;
•ilO QuceiH Ave, * Sidney, B.C,
.iSxl.<)vlor, Inlorlor Painting
Paperhanging 
Free ENllinates — Sidneys 63S




— Ultimate,5 Preo —
R. J. McLELLAN
KlftS IteiUion, Sblriey » Phone SKX
DON MILLER
Ex|ivrleius«il Painter and 
''Decorator











740 Broughton St!, Victoria. 
Rhone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymhery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
Nine years have passed since my 
love ; left ; me, yet her memory: is 
precious. 'Nothing iriay) happen 'tb 
effaeb the preciousness; of her; love 
and character, a legacy left to her 
husband arid son.—F.L.G. 30-1
OSixty pei': cent of, "all Canadian 
luniber is mririufactured in B.G. I
GOVERNMENT OF THE 














sAaNICH CONSERVATIVE GAR- 
den party, the G. R. Hackett home 
at the junction of the Chalet and 
Land’s End Road.s, Deep Coye, 
: Saturday, July 26, from 2.‘30 p.m. 
Follow the signs. 30-1
SUMMER SMORGASBORD SUP- 
per, Wednesday; July 23, 6-8 p.m,, 
Ardmore Grange. Supper $1, by 
Anglican Evening W.A. 27-3
ROOM AND BOARD
A nu'c (join in (he sparkling wateivs 
of the Crown Jewels which compose 
the Gulf Islands, You will bo mon­
arch of all you .survey as you look 
out over the privacy of Piers Island’s 
'240 acres, 15 beaches and idiout tliree 
miles of fascimiUng coastUno.
If you still week-end on wheels 
rather than water,drive out; townr'ds 
Swartz Bay, .site of Vancouver In­
land's proposed new ferry link, to­
day, Take the now scenic Landtieml 
Road acrofis tho tip of the Saanich 
Ponlnnula: for a bird’s"oyo view of 
Ute , vacation wonderland which is 
Piers'Tshmd,..l.,:':
That Have Most of Thoir Life 
Ahead of Them!
We Have 19411 to 19,57 Reconditioned 
and Near-Now Gaits of Every M;ike 
and Model, Every One witlv a
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODA- 
tion for elderly people. R.N. in 







HOME MADE -JAMS AND JELLIES 
for sale, Opposite Hotel Sidney.
30-1
GUARANTEE
With Canada’s present economic 
trend, we can .see no sounder hedge 
against inflation than good seafront 
proportyv"
JOHN ELLIOTT
,; LLLCTIWCAL CONTRACTOR 
"CUn.sHhfiaV! Space lloaUng 
"Tapp.m" nn!lt“ln RfinBcs 






Betty ;iml Fender 11 epnlrfi 
Fnuiie and IVInx;! AUgn- 
nteut
Car I'ahiting 
Car Upliftl'ilery nnd 'I'np 
llepnirn. :■>
•’NO Job 'roo togc or , 
Too Bmall"
s BoiW
937, "VlftM*;: St. 3-4177';
Vnneeiiver at View • 2*1213
At asking price of .$50,000 we sin- 
(icrely believe Piers Island to bo the 
finest remaining sonfront left on the 
real estate market in British Colum- 
bin today.
If yon’re gregarious why riot invite 
yonr congenlnl doctor, lawyer, 
hanker or accountant friend and 
their families to make it "a four 
some" and slinre tho investment on 




yatns St, - Victoria 
PHONE 4.7196
PHOTOGRAPHY - PHOTOS IN 
yonr homo (studio finish). Child 









Don't you ),;t, ii after'.Itr,
sold" typo. About $5,003 each now 
or ninyho le.ss will iinndle for a re- 
Kponsllrle group of four, oongenial 
families, nivinit eneh about tliroe. 
qiiarlers of a mflo ol isenfront. Phono 
us today alimit lopographlenl maps 




827 Top Qua 1 i 1;y^ Used Cars 
Sold to balo This Year 
A GOOD DEAL AND A 
GOOD DEAL MORE 
Is Not .lust AnoLlior Slogan 
But Is the Henson
EMPRESS MOTORS 
Is Leading In Car .Siilo.s 
In Vieloria






(WITH DHIVE-IN PARKING AT 
750 PANDORA AV.ENOK)
. OFFICE: (MdU; RES. 2-1323
EMPRESS
MOTORS
Fort at Quadra 
Phono 2-7121 
Oj)on Till 9 p.m.
SEALED TENDERS," marked “Ten­
ders for Agricultural Clearing”, ad­
dressed to the Land Clearing Divis­
ion^ B.G. Department of Agriculture, 
Legislative Buildings, Victoria, B.C;, 
will be received by the Department 
until August 1st, 1958, for land clear­
ing in the Saanich Peninsula. 7 
Tenders will be submitted on a 
per hour basis for crawler tractors, 
equipped with suitable land clearing 
blades and rear winches. No tend­
ers will be considered for tractors of 
less than 90 draw-bar horse power. 
No guarantee of amount of work can 
be given. Moves will be limited in­
sofar as is possible and consideration 
will bo given for moves within an 
area. No special tender form is 
required but tenders must set out: 
Make, model and year of l;rnctor, 
make of clearing blade, location of 
equipment, rate per hour and con­
sideration required for moving.
The Department reserves the right 
to reject any or all tenders, and the 
lowest tender will riot neco.ssarily be 
accepted. ,





July 18th, 1058. T


















HoaooE's iJPHoimmY—- a 
complete upholstfjty service at 
rcaHonable rntes. Phono: Bidnoy 
3(iOM. 736 Orchard Ave.
30-2
open Friday, Night 
Till 8.30
funeral DIRECTORS
. ' SANDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fourth Btrect, Sidney -- Fhono 410
SANDS mortuary LTD. 
"Tim Memorial Ohapnl of Ohfmes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria' B.O, ' " 3-75n'',
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ThC! Qnincil wish to remind all taxpayers that 
CURRENT Taxes not paid on or before .July Slst will







IN THE MATTER of the EHlalo of 
T>A'riU(aC FOSTER MUMFOUD, 
lale of 130 Urftinor Road, U.U. 1» 
Sidney, It,C., 0K€EA8E1). :
notice is HEREBY GIVICN that 
creditors nntl oUierfi having claims 
ngninfit Hur oaliife of, the: abovo- 
iiiiiued i,tcco.'i6i;d jrc iiureby rcquiretl 
to Hond thorn to the untleriiignecl 
Execulm'H at tUOfr Government SI., 
Vic!l,orln, B.C., before Urn 22n(l day 
Af AuiTast, 1958. afl.of whicl!i dale tlni 
ISxocutoi'fi will cllstrlbulo iho auid 
OHtate ammifpt tho, parUe.s ontltled
Uierolo, Imving regard only U) Iho
elaima of whielleVi (hep 
'received nollco. ■ ■
then Imvo





THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
EKecutors, by, their fiollcHora, 
Crtnifio ^ Crimi)iuvv.
■ ' ’'■ ,20-4
.kv. k, (ktik.t
Hlppo(:r;rtes renommended milk as 
a medicine five cenlurleB before 
Christ,
TENDB:RS (ire invited I'(R’ tho oonstniction of a now 
Orrice Building for tho Board of School Trustees, 
Scliool District No. G3 (Saanich). Plans, Speclflca- 
UoMs, Form of 'rtpidor find Instructions to biddor.s can 
bo obtained from;
1. The Socrotary-Treasurer U 
School District No. G3 (Saanich)
■'Third'"Stroei:,'
Sidney,'B.C.
2, Deimrtmoiit ol Educutioii, : v
.'".Douglas'Building,',"",':
■ Vlntnrln, 'B C''-' ■ '■'■'
A deposit of S15.00 (fifteen dollars) Is required 
which Is rofundahle on return of drawings in good 
'''condition,:"."" 'y'""',' ''h "
’renders will dost* nnd he tSpenOd at R p.rn., August 
nth, at the Scltpol Boiird Office In Sidnejf, B.C. ^
.'■. Lowest.or any .(.endor.noi,'neccstsaFny.:aeC'C!p'tcd.:"'',:.'.';
". Secret a I’y-'TroaktrbL''"h',"'":
' ■ '■'' ■ School' 'District.,No..(53: (Saanlcl'i),
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesdaj^ July 23, 1958.
By B.C.H.
It was like being transported back 
into the ages of the past at Rose- 
neath Farm on Thursday, July 10, 
when the members of St. Mary’s 
Guild arrived at the garden fete 
dressed in old-fashioned costumes. 
Members of the guild and visitors 
came in bustles and crinolines, curls 
and laces, ribbons, buttons and 
bows; poke bonnets, wide.hats and 
ostrich feathers and feather boas; 
tight waists and high collars and 
long ■ skirts, old shawls and lace 
caps.
For this was the centennial gar­
den fete for St. Mary’s church, and 
the centennial motif was every­
where. Pennants and flags and 
bunting decorated the gardens, and 
music from the very modern re­
cording system played old tunes and 
new. It was a gay and happy, if 
somewhat warm scene.
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton opened 
the fete; after being introduced by 
Veh. Archdeacon Holmes. Col. 
Crofton spoke of the many times in 
the past when as a boy and young 
man, he had vied with his brother, 
Dermot, as to who should drive the 
various clergymen down, to the ser­
vices in the little church at Fulford, 
and said he had a very warm spot 
in his heart for St. Mary’s church. 
VIVID RECOLLECTION
part they do to carry on the good 
work.
He recalled very vividly how 
proudly he drove the late Cecil Ab­
bott down in'one of the first model 
T-Fords in the year 1911. He paid 
tribute to the late Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shaw, who had done so much to help 
the church, and to the present mem­
bers of the family, Misses Gladys 
and Cree, and William Shaw, for the
Col. Crofton needed no introduc­
tion to the residents of Fulford, who 
have a great affection for him, and 
as it happened to be his birthday. 
Archdeacon Holmes called for con­
gratulations, which were given in 
hearty applause, and the singing of 
the traditional birthday song, led by 
Doug Dane. '
After the opening of the fete, the 
children paraded in their centen­
nial costumes for the prize giving, 
and the special prize of $5, kindly 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Alton, was 
won by Christopher French as an 
old prospector.
Jeffrey Lacy stole the show dress­
ed as a chimney sweep, and other 
outstanding costumes were worn by 
Elizabeth Dane, Margaret Rath- 
well and Jayney French. For the 
little ones, Jeffrey Lacy came first, 
and Gillian French, second.
The parade of costumed ladies 
then followed, and it was a sight 
worth seeing as they swept by in 
regal splendor, amid the applause 
of a record crowd of visitors.
The old-fashioned ladies then took 
their place at the stalls, and per­
formed some new-fashioned selling, 
and did a brisk business. There was 
everything from home cooking to 
rummage, ice cream and a big cen­
tennial decorated cake. Besides the 
centennial bunting, the stalls were 
decorated with huge wagon wheels. 
And in case the ladies were not 
recognized clad in the beautiful old
the visitors with Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Holmes; Mesdames A. D. 
Dane, A. Davis, Byron, Olsson, H. 
Dickens, Roddis, Bryant, Charles- 
worth, Butt, A. O. Lacy, Silvester, 
Drummond, French, and Mis s 
Gladys Shaw. Some of the visitors 
who came in lovely costumes to add 
gaiety to the scene were Mrs. Wor­
thington, Mrs.. G. H. Holmes and 
Mrs. Baker.
SHE SNEAKED ONE
A funny little incident happened 
during the afternoon which could 
have come out of the past when 
ladies liked to smoke a discreet 
cigarette on the quiet; a demure 
little lady, dressed in old-fashioned 
clothes, was discovered sitting in a 
corner, with her back to the people, 
quietly smoking a cigarette and try­
ing to keep it hidden behind her 
voluminous skirts.
“L don’t feel quite right, smoking 
in public in these old-fashioned 
clothes,” she explained seriously, 
and apologetically. One wonders 
how many times the same thing 
may have happened in great-grand­
mother’s time, when cigarettes were 
taboo among the fair sex.
A game of darts was in charge of 
Colonel Bryant and Captain Drum­
mond, and others looked after a fish 
pond for the children. Teas were 
served by the busy members in the 
house and . on the verandah. Mr. 
Roddis took in the money for the tea 
at the gates. The sum of $250 was 
collected from all activities.
By RHONA ASHLEE 
Miss Donna Milligan, whose mar­
riage to Clifford Sampson, Salt 
Spring Island, has been announced 
for this Saturday afternoon at 
Ganges, arrived on the island just 
a year ago to take up residence on
lace and ribbons and silks, here are
some of the names of those helping 
on the stalls: I
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IVIrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
;;3rcm;;.a
as near as your
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Clarance Lee of New Westminster 
is spending a few days visiting his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Thorburn, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Rider and two chil­
dren, Valerie and baby Leslie, Los 
Angeles, have been spending two 
weeks visiting Mrs. Rider’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams.
Miss Donna Milligan recently spent 
a holiday in Portland where she was 
honored, by Mrs. E. Durand with a 
miscellaneous pre - nuptial shower 
and lawn party. EacH guest receiv­
ed a little handkerchief umbrella and 
the highlight of the refreshments was 
a beautiful; cake featuring’ lovebirds 
on: double pink; hearts ’ with the 
names Donna and Clifford.; Mrs. 
Milligan returned; to Ganges with 
Donna. > Also ^their- guest' :at ? Island: 
Wiew Ranch is Misis 'Carol;: Thpnip- 
son, Portland.
: Miss : Colind Mouat has 
spend a week as leader at the; United 
church . junior camp at: Shawnigan 
Lake. Miss Linda Netterfield; Mar­
ion Browne, Joan Stevens "and San­
dra Bradley are now attending the 
intermediate group there. ; ;
Rev;^^^ a Mrs. C. .G. MacKenzie 
are spending a month in the Salmon 
Arm district. Don Morton, Duncan, 
took the United church ■ service at 
Ganges la^ Sunday, and Rev. Mc- 
Gillvray,Victoria, will, preach next 
Sunday.-:-
Mrs. Baumgartner, Port Coquit­
lam, flew to Ganges on Sunday to 
spend a holiday with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B,, C. 
Gipenhough.-'';;: ,
C. Guernsey, Victoria, is relieving 
as unanager at the Bank of Mont­
real while A. M. J. Field is on holi-
®y'"'vy', y,\
Mrs. Max Munro and family left 
last week for a vacation on the west 
coast. They will join Mr. Munro, 
who is relieving the B.C. Power 
Commission man nt Tofino.
Mr, and Mrs. Trehorno loft for 
Vancouver last Sunday for a .short 
visit before leaving on a journey Lu 
attend the Jehovah's Witness con­
vention in Now York. Mr. Treherne 
is the Jehovah’s Witness congrega­
tion .servant for Salt Spring Islnnd 
nnd the Gulf Islnnds. The conven- 
lion i.s scheduled to last eight days 
with 200,000 ntlohding. They will di.s. 
cuss further wnya and inonns of 
malting known tlio inossago of Je­
hovah's Wilnon.se.s, Also ntlonding 
the convention from Salt Spring are 
Mr. and Mrs, M, Hamilton and Mrs. 
Helen Warren,
: ;Ml8soH Moira and Margaret Novin,
This advortiBomoint is not published or disiHayed by the 







— Jowolor — 
GANGES. B.C.
Vancouver, have been spending sev­
eral weeks at Rainbow Beach. While 
on the island, they have visited their 
uncle, A. M. Field, and Mrs. Field.
Manson Toynbee, Vancouver, left 
recently for Sarawak, Borneo, after 
visiting his mother, Mrs. R. Toyn­
bee. Mr. Toynbee will spend a year 
there in charge of 22 schools for 
Bush Dyaks.
Mrs. Ruby Everell and daughter. 
Christina West, have arrived on Salt 
Spring Island from Tuscan, Ore. 
Miss West will be married on Satur­
day evening to Norman Saul Anton, 
in St. Mark’s church. Central.
Mrs. Agnes Baker and family are 
spending a week’s visit with her 
brother. Dr. N. Fletcher, at Comox.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Lattey and fam­
ily' from Vernon are spending a holi­
day at Rainbow Beach.
Miss Lana Sheldrake, New West­
minster, arrived last Sunday to visit 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee;
Masters Hugh and Robert Jones, 
Vancouver, are spending the sum­
mer vacation at Ganges. They were 
accompanied by their mother, Mrs. 
Patricia Jones, who has returned to 
Vancouver after a visit with her 
aunt. Miss A. Wheeler, and her 
father, R. C. Wheeler, who is in 
hospital in Victoria.
Mrs. Arthur Gale, Victoria, and 
two children, are spending an ex­
tended vacation in Ganges and Vesu­
vius. They will be joined by Capt. 
A. L. Gale, P.P.C.L.I., later in the 
month.--
Misses Linda, Helen and Rita 
Johnson, of Vancouver, flew to Gan­
ges oh Sunday, to spend a week visit­
ing their uncle and aunt, Mr. and, 
Mrs. C. N. Peterson, i 
Mrs. A. DuVal of Hartford, Conn., 
and Miss D. Harton, Boston, were 
recent guests at the home of; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lamb, St. Mary Lake;
; i:Mr; j and Mrs. P. O’Gorman and , 
Jacqueline; have returned to their 
bojph at Calgary; following a week’s 
■visit with^^M p’Gormah’s brbther- - 
in-law arid, sister, : Mr. "and j Mrs. j!: 
Lamb.':
- Mr. arid Mrs; Lamb ; eritertained 
Three nurses'-’frorii’HhejrVeterans’: 
hospital, Victoria, recently.
Miss Anne Boleyn, an exchange 
teacher from Christchurch, 'New 
Zealand, spent a few days visiting 
Mr. and Mrs.; S. Kitchener, Rourke 
Road, prior to flying to Hamilton. 
Before coming to the island she 
holidayed with their daughter, Mrs, 
Don Layard, Vancouver, who was a 
school chum; in New Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. Greive are spending 
a week’s vacation in 'Victoria, where 
Mrs; Greive hopes to recuperate 
from her recent illness.
Mrs. Roy Whitehead and two chil­
dren, of Boston Bar, have arrived 
to spend two inontlis at the home 
of her parents, Dr. arid Mrs. A. 
Francis, while they are vacationing 
abroad. Dr. and Mrs. Francis leave 
this week on the first leg of their 
journey which will take them to Ger­
many to see thoir son, Allan, and 
family, which will include n new 
gnmeison they haven’t soon. Tlioy 
will tour otlier parts of Europe and 
England before returning home.
Visitors nt Aclnnd’s Guest House 
on Booth Bny include: Mrs. Kennolh 
Robe'' - Ottnwn; Mrs, N. Morton, 
V.-'v , Miss B, Brown. Mrs. A.
.. -..ir, and Ml'S, P. D'Eslruby 
nr.i; ciiildron Roljbio, Margnrot, 
Joniino and Nicola, Victorin; Mr, 
and Mrs, Ciinriody nnd Knthy nnd 
Wes, White Rock,
W. T, D. .Tones is spending a week 
in Vancouver visiting his dnughler 
and son-in-law,, Mr, and Mrs, 
Cheperdnk. -
Mrs, Ella McDonald and two chil­
dren returned to Vancouver last 
Sunday after spending a week visit­
ing lier motlier, Mrs, J, F. de. 
Macedo, at Ve,savins Bay,
Llout. G. Goddard and Cadet'A. 
Jamiasori, H.M,C.S. Ontario, and A, 
Todd, Victoria, wore ■ week - end 
gucal.'i of Mr. and Mrs, A. M, Browti,
farm property on Fernwood Hill, 
from her home in Portland. The 
lower B.C. coast was known to 
Donna, as her parents lived in Vic­
toria during the last war, and she 
started school there, although the 
following year her parents moved to 
Portland. Mr. Milligan became pro­
duction manager for Pacific North 
West Newspaper Association, so 
Donna continued her education, there 
and graduated from Milwaukee 
Union High school last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan had liked 
Victoria and district so well that 
they hoped to retire in the area 
some day. After visiting Salt Spi'ing 
they purchased a 56-acre farm, and 
Donna took up residence while her 
parents had to be content with fre­
quent visits from Portland.
HORSES
Donna has been passionately fond 
of animals, especially horses, since 
a small child. They lived near a 
dairy in Victoria, and she was in­
tensely interested in the horses that 
drew the milk wagons. She saved 
all her spare pennies for horse rid-, 
ing, which was done unknown to her 
parents. They thought she was out 
riding her bike at the time. Later 
on, when in Grade 8, she was al­
lowed to look after a horse for the 
year. Her father and mother hoped 
this would discourage her interest. 
However it failed to do that, and 
next term she was given her first 
horse. She loved English riding and 
joined various clubs.
Last year, when the opportunity 
came, she elected to go into raising 
horses, teaching riding and renting 
rides on the Salt Spring farm which 
she has named Island View Ranch. 
Donna arrived last July with two 
horses, a much prized thoroughbred 
mare, which she has since sold, and 
an American saddlebred gelding. 
She started giving riding lessons and 
last Easter kept six horses busy.
: Miss Milligan states riding clubs 
and interest in horses is very much 
on the increase, and she hopes to 
stimulate. interest on the island. It 
could definitely be an added tourist 
interest for the increasing number 
of visitors.
: plans for the future : fori Island 
View Ranch include breeding :l Suf­
folk; sheep: for sale,: arid,' later,: rais­
ing registered Arabians. The ranch 
will be the home of the young 
couple;and ;will keep Them both 
busy with the ambitious program. 
Meanwhile; D keeps occupied 
giving: lessons,; renting rides, arid 
selling horses. ’ ;
Mrs. Grace Ruffle left on the Cy 
Peck with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ruffle, 
for James Island.
Mrs. Edith Whiting and Margaret 
are leaving on the Lady Rose for 
Vancouver, having been house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph at 
Cairn Brae.
Mrs. A. Young is leaving on Sun­
day for Vancouver via Lady Rose. 
She has been the guest of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blake Hunt.
Shantyinen service will be held 
at Saturna Community Hall on Aug­
ust 3.
The Historical Society will meet 
at Beaver Point on Sunday, July 27, 
at 1 p.m. Anyone who is interested 
in the legends and lore of the Gulf 
Islands is welcome.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Hallowes have re­
turned home to Trevor Island from 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Burnaby, 
and Miss MacDonald, are at the 
Harwood bungalow, near Random 
Acres, the home of Mr, and Mrs. T. 
Cowan.
Plants 
And Birds On 
Pender Island
T. R. Ashlee returns to Ganges, 
Monday, accompanied by Major E. 
Bruce Irving, after spending a fort­
night at Johnny’s Field, South Pen­
der Island, as guests of Geoffrey 
Jennens.
Major Irving’s chief interest is 
birds, while Mr. Ashlee’s is plants. 
During this time Mr. Ashlee has 
made a collection to determine the 
floristic characteristics of South 
Pender in relation to the other is­
lands, Vancouver Island, and the 
mainland. This survey particularly 
notes the flora of undisturbed areas 
compared with the flora of disturb­
ed areas due to logging and sheep 
grazing.
Mr. Ashlee works in conjunction 
with J. W. Eastham, retired prov­
incial plant pathologist, now honor­
ary curator of the Herbarium, 
U.B.C., and an outstanding author­
ity on British Columbian flora.
Careless campers and forest fires 
are both out of place in Canada’s 
woodlands.
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT, WEEK;
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISL.AND—11.30 a.m.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription ; is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
; S,«»yl1TED...............
PRE/CRimON CHEAAI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEBIGAL. ARTS BLDG.
Christian Science
Services hekl in tlio Board Room 
in Mahon IM. Cifljigos, 
every Sunday at U.OO aan,
— AJMUutrllly Welcome —
SIfl 3 (Imct' ' ' ' ■ *•:
9 c. onto««irii»d poilry floor 
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: A number of visitors are, taking 
advantage of our lovely B.C. sum­
mer weather and enjoying a vaca­
tion at Solimar, the waterfront 
resort at Beaver Point. Among the 
guests are; Miss A. Van Leeuvan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Verge, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Lumley, Mrs. Doering, 
Miss G. Doehlo, Miss E. Auer, Miss 
J. Jenkins, Mi.ss A. Philip.s, all of 
Victoria; and Mrs. G. Hewlett and 
Mrs. A. Hassell, <if Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Ilamilton left 
Fulford on Monday for Victoria en 
route to Now York, via Seattle. They 
will bo away for a month, and will 
attend the Jehovah's Witnu.ss rally 
in the United Stnto.s.
Mr, and Mr.s. D. Gardener nnd 
H.'iy and Ken, .uid Claude llaiiiiUoii, 
spent tho day in Victoria on Mon­
day. Mr, and Mrs. A. Davis were 
also visitors to the city on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. ITou.sp and fninily 
of Vancouver, are expected to arrive 
at Fulford tliis week, to take mii 
residence in the property recently 
purclin.sed from Mr. niur Mr-s, A, 
Davi.s. Mr. and Mrs, Davi.s will re- 
.side at Droinord, the residence of 
die Hainillon family, and are mov­
ing in tills weelc.v :
Mr. iiiul Mr.s, F, Reid had a busy 
wcek-oiid, will) n mimber of visitors 
from Aihenii. Mr. niid Mrs, .1, Ciirn- 
duff and five df their sis ('liildren, 
Helen, h’ntsy, Gnil and baby Joan, 
find Donnie, Also visiting are MT’. 
and Mrs. W, Hniulysido, Port Al- 
borni, and tlioir cliildren. Lynne and 
.Too. Gordon TTeld was home froin 
Alhcrrii, and veliirned on Snnclny. 
Mls.s Tiolen Carnduff is stnyliiR for 
a week.'"' '
W, Kelly roliirnod home after a 
business trip to Vancouver last 
week. '
Mr, and Mrs. A, Iriniiey have ar­
rived from Vancouver this week, 
nnd have taken up residenee in thoir 
new home puiclirmed from F, Reid 
in Hurgnyue Valley.
Mr, luid Mrs. F, Clrnnt spent the 
week-end on bonrd the Even.sonjj; 
with MnV Gvvml’r pavv'Vd!,, Tvlv, and 
MCrs. Harris of Victorin.
Mrs. 0, MorrlHon has been spend­
ing a few days !iv Victoria,
Miu. ,Ai,l Miullh uf l.>,d,(ellu jhmit 
Rond, returned borne after being a 
initient in Ibo Lady Minto liosplial 
for 0 day. Rhe .i.s reeovei'lni.' frojp 
injuries «-n«tnined from ;i fall l.srt 
week,' :'
Mrs,; ''Mary TTersey and .Mr.s, A. 
.Siblndds returned to Fulford ntli'r 
spending n sliort lK>hda.v in Victoria 
last week. ':■
; A rasplierry Tea ;Ts being held .atI 1 » .
Bo,vne Valley on Frii,)a.v, July 2.5,' in 
the iifterooon.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE, 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958, to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
8.30 a.m. : r 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m, 10.00 a.m.
10.,30 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
11.30 a.m. 12.00 noon
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 






















































(Gnliano I.shuul) ; 12,15 p,m, 
1,05 p.m,
M.V. CV PECK (Clenrntice 9 feet)
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NOTIH Mentagiie Uinhw i« (he Port of call for Galiano Inland, VlUnRe 
for“'satn/'r/n^lor Peiuiar Islnnd, lialnrmt
VmiSlw Tlte »oy If fin lie Hannteh Peninsula.
T.iintui, froni Violotia, i/» on Sak
f ^ rifi'ea from the Ferry Termitml m VeStvlSt and 
T.i miles from the lerry Terminnl at Fulford
VI THE VANCOU.
Galf Llfsuua Terry Company A ) Limilted
GANGES, B.C. FHONE 52 or 54
Wednesday, July 23, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
OLD AGE PENSIONERS DISPLAY 
HANDICRAFTS AT GANGES
Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
of Salt Spring Island held a display 
of hand work at the Legion hall, 
Ganges, on July 17. The hobby show 
was open to the public and a silver 
eollection, taken at the door, realized 
^7.50 for the group.
Mrs. P. Gunterrnan, president of 
the local organization, showed the 
largest collection of crafts, ranging 
from stuffed animals, moss and 
sawdust pictures, crochet work, 
■sponge foam flowers, small paper 
plates attractively painted, and 
using various seeds in flower de­
signs, painted bottles, to wax 
flowers.
E. J. Sirathern, Cusheon Lake, 
had a display of copper jewelry 
which was not only attractive but 
had fascinating stories behind the 
various designs. Earrings and cuff­
links featured baked enamel de­
signs. Mr. Sirathern was an arthritic 
victim some years ago and became 
very di.scouraged until the Canadian 
Arthritic Clinic changed his whole 
outlook as he learned to use his 
hands in creative fashion. He be­
came so enthusiastic that he attend­
ed a U.B.C. Extension course on de­
sign. Now his designs are all copies 
of authentic native work.
DANCE ON GLASS
One polished copper bracelet had 
funny little creatures dancing on
grass, and this was taken from an 
old Mexican design. The story be­
hind it tells of how a Mexican lost 
in the desert dreamed he saw little 
creatures dancing on green grass. 
The original bracelet depicting the 
legend was found in a Mexican 
grave 150 years ago.
Other exhibitors included Mrs. R. 
Thacker, wjro showed knitting. Salt 
Spring Island ceramics were repre­
sented by an attractive piece by 
Mrs. J. Mitchell, while Miss June 
Mitchell showed a papier mache 
tray. Richard Kelly displayed an 
ashtray, plywood coffee table and 
Viking ship in a painted shadow box 
frame.
Mrs. Mary Martin donated a tea 
cloth she had embroidered for a con­
test which will be drawn at the next 
meeting on August 21. Tea was 
served by Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Martin, 
Mrs. Zetterberg and Miss Gordon- 
White. Master Derek Urquhart as­
sisted during the afternoon.
The group held their meeting also, 
with Mrs. Thackery elected as the 
new secretary-treasurer. The name 
of the association has been changed 
1 from Cusheon Lake to Salt Spring j Island Branch No. 32. The presi­
dent, Mrs. P. Gunterman, was in 
the chair, and Archdeacon G. H. 







Mrs. S. Lewis spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
John Robinson accompanied his 
son and grandchildren to Vancouver 
for a few days.
Mrs. A. E. Whalley had as her 
week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Golden wedding annivex'sary was 
celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Davidson, Pender Island, at their
Boyce and Ludwig Ludeen, all of I Monday, July
' 14, when a number of long-time resi-
ra. mHEBUSsE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JULY 23 
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 aan.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.







This advertisement is not published or displaj^d by the Liquor 
Contr^ BoMd or ; by tlic Government of Bntish Columbia.
COLF iSLAiK’.¥IiCOII¥Ei^
M.¥. im USE %mmum
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY 17. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
TUESDAY
8.00 a.m,Lv.--Vancouver........
1148 W. Georgia 
Lv.~Slovcf.ton .. ....... ... 8.45 a.m.
Lv,™Galiano ..... .,11,30 a,m,
Lv,--Mayne island 12,00 noon
l,.v,—Port Washington,... i.OO p.in. 




Lv,—Mnyno Island ,;; 
Lv,—Gnliano . . . . .







. 0,55 p.m. 
n.'r) p.m. 
10.10 p.m.
. ; TUUHSDAV: ,
Lv.—Vancouver 0.00 ; Lv.—GanueK: vi...
1148 VV, Georgia, I.v:—Port WashlniTton
Lv,~4;jteve.ston 9,45 a.m, Lv.—Mnynd Lsland
Lv,—Gnliano Inland :.,„l‘2,25p.m, T.v,—Galiano Inland









, 4.45 p,m, 
5.45 p.m,
. d.26p,m. 
. 0.55 p.m, 
0.25 p.m.















1.15 n.m, Sat. 
1,45 (i.iu. Sat.
SATUllDAY




Lv.—Miiyne Inland   I2,a0p.m,
Lv.—l^ort Wa(ililnKt4:m.,.. 1.30 p.m. 















.... ...... 10.10 p.m
;..................10.55 p.m,
SUNDAY. „
Lv’t-Vancouver .... . . 8.lilt a.m, Lv,-:-Vnn(.!i)nver . .... .. (i.lKI p.m.
Lv,—.St.evestoil , ii.lBn.rn. ■'■ Lv.--.SieV(;sktn" (1,4.5 p.m.
Ar.--OnUtmo 11,30 a.m. Lv,--Galitiin() ; 0.00 p.m,
; Ar,---r»nnneH .12,4.5 p.m. Al",—Siovosion 11.1.5 p.m.
"Lv, G;mi;c;, ' 1.00 pm ■Ar Vnilcouvor '■ 12.00 mid
Ev.—PmUirnn . 2,45 p.m. r . .. •, ■ nlgbl;
l,v,-~pnrt Wasliington 3.;i0p,m. ■..'V ^ ■
Lv,-~Ma.vpe ,. 4.15 p.m, ; ■.
.Ar,“-Steveston 6,30 l).m.
Ar. Vancouver 7,15 p.m,
Richmond.
The Silvertones, a six-piece or­
chestra from Duncan, will be play­
ing for the festival dance on Aug­
ust 16.
Mr. and Mrs. O. New, Bill, and 
Mi.ss Linda New, were at their home 
here last week-end.
Mrs. G. Could and family of Van­
couver are staying at the cottage at 
Farm House Inn.
Mrs. G. Georgeson, Jr., spent last 
week-end with her husband, in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hepburn had as 
their guest last week, Laurie West 
of Vancouver, nephew of Bob.
Mrl and Mrs. 0. Garner, Mary, 
Ann and Ken, accompanied by Miss 
Sallie Steward are spending the next 
three weeks in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Robinson of 
Cloverdale were guests of Mrs. M.
F. Steele recently. :
Mrs. Grace Burtmartin is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, 
Active Pass Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford are 
guests at the Lodge. Mrs. Craw­
ford i.s Mrs. S. Birell’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Horn have as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Eggleston of Victoria.
Misses K. Johnston and I. Mc- 
Kerihen of Toronto are at their 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Miss V. Robertson of Vancouver, 
her niece. Laurel, and her nephew, 
Robert, will be at Retreat Cove for 
th“ next 10 days.
Misses Ethel and Doris Keinan are 
spending two weeks at their newly 
acouired home on the island.
- Miss Kay Foster of Vancouver, a 
former school teacher here, spent 
last Thursday on the island.
Mr. and Mrs; W. J. Burns Miller 
arrived from Vancouver to take up 
residence at Arbutus Point.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Staffany of 
Victoria spent a few days here re- 
:cently.'',:'
;;;Dr.;^ andyMrs.yHart^ Scarow ^and; 
family; of Vernon are- at their home 
at Retreat Cove.
:; Mr;:and Mrs: N. E. Fletcher have' 
returned Horne after a visit: to Gres- 
'.centi'Beach.-';
Mrs. Bob Marshall arrived home 
from; Vancouver accompanied ; by 
hei' mother, -Mrs. H. JoVinson, and 
sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Misses Penny and Su-san Prior ar­
rived on Thursda.v to visit their 
grandmother, Mrs. E. I. Scoones; 
They were joined by their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Prior and brother, 
of Vancouver, for the week-end.
Mr. and: Mrs.; W. J. Kolisoff; oif 
Vancouver visited their home here 
last week. '
Mrs. A. Smith has returned from 
Vancouver, accompanied by her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. J. Fawcett, of Iowa.
A. H, Wharton had an enjoyable 
visit to Hanceville, B.C,, recently, 
i H. L, Taylor is at his home on 
Sturdies Bay;
Mrs. J. F. .Jones will be spending 
nexl week vLsiting in Vancouver. ;
Mr. and Mrs, Ted Price are at 
their home on Go.ssip Island this 
week-end and have as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C, Jolmson of Van- 
eouvor. . i
Mr. and Mrs. A, Greenwny and 
daughter, Lornn, of Saanichton, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Boll re- 
ceniiy.
Miss Judy Williams is spending 
the holidays with lier parents, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. C. Williams of Williams 
Landing, They Inid ns their guests 
recently Mr. and Mrs, C, Rnoside 
and davigliter, Lirida, of Vnneonver, 
and Mr, tind Mr.-v, C. I’ark and 
Culln, of Vaneolivcir, aboard tlio 
enii,Hei' KaUisle, Tlie ernisor I..el- 
iiini of Seattle, witli Mr. and Mrs, 
tlir Weeks and Mr. and Mrs, HpiTy 
Wilson, iilso spent II few days tlierd, 
Mr. and Mrs. I*. Boolli linve ns 
tlieir unests Mr, and Mrs! G; Mol- 
Iftiid of La-srpitili Islniid,, and ehil* 
dren, Bobliie nnd Hliari.
Mr, nnd Mrs, 11, Thompson have 
rejoined thoir family here, Ronnie 
will 1)0 liero for his vnenlion,
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Morgan ai:o 
visiting the island this week-end, 
Mr. and Mrs. W, R. nackelt from 
Uiivnmi Chnmiel are visiting tlie lat­
ter’s pnronls, Mr. nnd Mrs, Gi A,
■ Roll of 'Rolrmit 'Cove.:
Guests nt Farm House Inn tliin 
woelc-eni:l are; Mrs. (d. Harry of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs, R. A, BoniicU 
of North VnneouVer: Miss .1, Leiuler, 
Mins W. Gilbert, Misii G, Watson, 
Mrs,. V. .1. Crnwc and Rnndy Creuve 
and son, of Vnncmivi.'r; and Mr. and 
Mrs.; E, R. (Jollison of Calgary.: ’
dents called throughout the after­
noon and evening to offer congratu­
lations. They were the recipients of 
numerous gifts and long distance 
telephone calls from friends and 
relatives. ,
The two daughters of the couple, 
Miss Jean, and Helen, Mrs. G. 
Rogers, with daughters Linda and 
Georgia, were on hand from Van­
couver for the occasion, and a fam­
ily luncheon was enjoyed at the 
Wayside Coffee Shop. A son, Bruce, 
a sergeant in the R.C.M.P., passed 
away .six years ago.
Mr, and Mrs. Davidson were mar­
ried 30 years ago in Vancouver. 
Their first year of marriage was 
spent on Pender, where Mr. David­
son had lived with his parents since 
1892, and where Mrs. Davidson had 
taught school. They then moved to 
Vancouver, where tliey resided until 
1941, when they retired to the old 
liome site. .
Best wishes of the community are 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Davidson.
NORTH PEHDER
Minister T® Dedicate Fark 
At Dig Pender Celebratien
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macaulay and 
two children, of Port Albeiuii, are 
holiday guests at the Port Washing­
ton home of Mr. and Mrs. Norris 
Amies. I
Mrs. John Darling spent a few 
days visiting in Vancouver last 
week. j
Mr. and Mrs, Angus Stewart and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Stewart and family, all of Victoria, 
are on holiday at their Clam Bay 
home.
Mrs. C. Claxton left Sunday to 
visit relatives in Vancouver for two 
weeks.
SOUTH PENDER
Charles Van Der Ley has moved 
from Blue Tarpon to The Cottage, 
Little Bay.
Mrs. Geoff Jennens and Janet 
went to Victoria on Monday. They 
were joined by Josephine, from 
Ganges, and attended tlie naval par­
ade and garden party at Govern­
ment House. They were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Irving.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud are 
on the island. Mrs. Renaud is an 
enthusiastic painter while her hus­
band passes the time in woodwork 
and; fishing. : >
Saying hello at Pritchard’s Store 
were E. A. Rowlands, Cordova Bay, 
off “We Wander”, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ev ; Barge, White Rock, off the 
“Cruisalong”. Mr. and Mrs. Barge 
got two salmon, two cod, one floun- 
der. and found Bedwell a very 
beautiful place”.; :
James F. and Emma Lou Meiclio, 
in their ;i9-foot cruiser ,OCHI-EM 
/(Meicho,; backwards), are spending 
a ^fortnight; exploring from Nanaimo 
back to Seattle: ■
A breath-taking sight was Robert 
Gibson’s luxury cruiser frpni Van­
couver. Built at McQueen Boat 
Works, she is 38>1^ feet long and 12 
feet in the beam; Family and guests 
made a party of five.
Infotmal Show
South Pendet
As a finale to the community club 
picnic and: Canadian Legion fish 
derb.v, South Pender had its own 
sail-past. Those in Bodwall Harbor 
and tliose leaving the picnic, wore 
plensed to see approaching, a long 
lino of naval sliip.s. Many residents 
arrived at Gowland Point iii time to 
greet the flng.ship H.M.C.S. Ontario. 
A second cruiser followed, H.M.S. 
Newcastle; then U.S.S. Estes. The 
visiting ve.s.sels saluted Molly Win- 
ship, fluttering a rag from the 
Kloslie bluff; and the sheet-waving 
Crnddoeks nt Gowland. The gunfire 
loiiicided wit.li tiie cros.sing of the 
4i)th parallel into Canadian waters.
'Hk! next group emerged from tho 
hot haze where it had blended into 
a background of islands. Cutting
Mr. and Mrs. Leif Odden have re­
turned from a holiday spent in Van­
couver. Their son, Louis, is pres­
ently vi.siting the family home, from 
Victoria.
Wm. Cpclirane, of^ Vancouver, 
spent a few days at his island home 
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. R. G. Slraker have 
returned from Victoria, Miss Carol 
Slraker, who has been their guest, 
returned with them and proceeded 
to her Vancouver home on Saturday.
Mrs. Maude Adams, of Penticton, 
who is in residence at her summer 
home here, entertained a party of 
friends from up-Island, last week.
Mrs. W. A. Farquharson and 
daughter, Lynn, of North Kamloops, 
are guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Louise Hollis.
Hugh T. Harvey of Regina, east­
ern manager for Velex of Canada, 
Ltd., has been the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. H. C. Harvey, While 
here he also visited with Mr. Har­
vey, who is a patient at the Veter­
ans’ hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer has return­
ed from Campbell River, where she 
was the guest of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Grim­
mer, who returned to Pender with 
her for the week-end, accompanied 
by their small son.
Mrs. Fred Crisp of Victoria, for­
merly of Pender,was the house 
guest of Miss Marjory Busteed last 
week.;
Capt. Robt. Mollisoii of Vancouver 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Ml’S. Wni. Mollison.
Cliff Robinson was a business 
visitor in Vancouver for a few days 
last week, returning to the island at 
the; week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. ;Bob:King and fam­
ily, of Nanaimo, :spent the week-end 
at:their"Arrhadale hoine. ' ';
; A family gathering ; honoring the 
birthday of Mrs. ; StelM Bowerman, 
took place at the family home on 
Sunday. .Sonstand daughters, grand­
children,- nieces and: nephews,; sat 
down at the long; attractively decor­
ated table, headed by Mrs. Bowei’- 
man herself. Beside daughter June, 
Mrs. Max Allan and family, and 
sons Leslie and Elmer arid families, 
all of Pender, tliere were present 
Mr.' and Mrs. Art Bowerman and 
Eleanor of Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Dobie and Bob of Campbell 
River; Mr. and Mrs, C. Weeks of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie, 
Jr,, and fa^uily, of Victoria; as well 
as Mrs. Tom Bebb and children, 
and Mrs. Grace McDormot,
Four carloads of Kinsmen, mem­
bers of the Sidney club, spent Sun­
day on Pender, picnicking nnd water 
skiing at the spit. A good time was
Penders’ Day, August 16, the day 
approved by the B.C. Centennial 
Committee last May for the sister 
islands’ celebration, will be a gala 
event with sports, special features, 
a huge outdoor luncheon, and open 
house aboard H.M.C.S. New Glas­
gow.
Local transportation companies 
are doing all they can to assist. The 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., 
of Ganges, is providing the services 
of the Motor Princess that day, 
while O. H. New, of Coast Ferries, 
has promised full co-operation of 
service by the Lady Rose. In addi­
tion, a special float is being con­
structed at Browning Harbor to ac­
commodate visiting small craft of 
all descriptions.
had by all, but when the time of de­
parture came the Cy Peck could not 
accommodate all the cars lined up 
at Port Washington. However, an 
extra return trip was made by the 
ferry so that all the cars waiting in 
the line-up were returned to Swartz 
Bay.
The day’s events will start at 11 
a.m., with the dedication of Prior 
Park, by the Hon. E. C. Westwood, 
minister of recreation and conserva­
tion. H. C. MacWillianis, director of 
provincial parks will also partici­
pate. Following this the assemblage 
will move to the beach property of 
the War Amputees of Canada sum­
mer camp at Browning Harbor, 
where sports of all kinds for all ages 
will take place. There will be a 
log-burling competition, and a tug- 
of-war between Pender men and a 
navy team from the frigate New 
Glasgow. The frigate will be open 
to public inspection during the 
afternoon.
A special invitation list is being 
prepared for mailing. The general 
public is invited to attend and take 
part in the festivities. Lunch will 
be available. Women of the Pen­
ders are marshalled into work 
groups, each with particular detail 
in connection with the provision of 
food, while the men are engaged in 
providing booths, tables and benches, 
the float, and various other com­




Blaney’s are official agents for all air and steamship routes to 
Europe. At Blaney’s you’ll choose from over 175 Budget Tours 
of the continent, Britain! Take in the International SOp.
Trade Fair at Brussels. Blaney’s planning makes 
travel a pleasure!
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE :
820 Douglas Phone 2-7254
Notary rPiiblic Mortgages
SALT SPRING
destroyers, recently; at, anchor in 
Bedwell.
Making a wide sweep around Turn 
Point on Stuart Island, the six one- 
hinnel frigates siirned; into focus, 
Stettlcr leading. New Glasgow 
hringing lip tlio rear.
Just when the .show .seemed to ho 
over, four chunky minesweepers 
charged around 'runi Point, in n 
de.sporate effort to keep up witli the
'I tREAL
PHone Ganges 52'and;54;---,GsHiges,: B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Me
- Saanich - Brentwood J
^ DAY OR NIGHT----One call places all details ;in; ^; 
S s
■ serving THE GULF ISLANDS^Uegardless of ■
M Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman . . i. Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St„ Victoria © Parking Provided
tlirough the blue water cnino tho re,si of tlie fleet,
CONTRIBUTION TO OIL INDUSTRY
lion. William Hamilton, iio.stmaKt- 
or general, has; tinnouneed deliiil.H
INFOItmTIpN;,, VANCOUVRlt, -. MUTDAT, ■ 3-Hfll
COM? leDIB LIMITED
' t\ i’ivv,' in F.idm’y rind n (I'V,' in' frid
gary witre' . eorroBpnnrliiH! - and ; of 
(•'purse till* weatli(:,u' topic fi’etpumily 
eame up. Raid dim dSldney : bay,
. Thv. hen,. In liul. thiil
wlien I sit oil my: hi(qv(.'le: serii: it 
Irurnf* out (he neat of my paptH," 
The Calgnr.v hoy " came' jinek with,'' 
”lt gets r;o hot down here (hat wlien' 
we wflut coffee wT .jirii dump: tho 
coffee down the well, thon pump (ho 
coffeo up!”
Our forcslis are Indcpendent—they 
do not aak for a single acre of farm 
land., ' .
of a now design flvo-ceiit iiostagt 
sin in p do 1)0 iRHued on .Septemlier Id 
;' The n(.‘W sininp foeusos iillention 
on the linporlant role played by 
CaimdinnH in the development - of 
pelroloiim, „ A Ctmndian gtiologisl, 
Abraham Gesiier of Nova Scotia 
laid the foimdation for Itie new 
Indiistr.v wlien be discovered kora- 
sene in KMli and estnldishocl its use 
lor illimdniUing purposes,; Anolber 
Ctinndian, James M. Williams, dug 
llio fir.st commeroially Huocer.sljil nil 
well at Oil Spring,sj Ontitrio, in 111.57, 
Caiuidian enlorprise in tlio refining 
of liolrolenm beonme the basis for 
llio modern worUl-widu petrrilenm 
industry.
Tlie rele.'ise of the riew stamp co- 
iniilde.s wilh tlie World Power Con­
ference Which will convene in Mon- 
dreal from Seplumher 7 to 1 At 
IhiR conference Cimada will be host 
to sonm d,V(K) delegnieti representing 
52 couutrtas. .
Tlie World Piiwer Conference will 
eoiiaider how the various Hoiirces 
df energy from Iteal and ilOwer mny 
he fuiapted lor the maximum hene- 
fi| (if nmnkind. 'iTio new "Oil Do- 
velapnusnt" stamp watt designed liy 
A. N,, I’ollock of ’J'oronto win) has 
priiviously (litsigii(.)d somu Uniiod 
Nnlionr. as well as Canadian post- 
nge stamps. The new niamp will Vie
printed in two eolortii green and red, 
and will be of inedliim size mcasnr- 
IniLono inch by prio and three six- 
toenth; IneluiH,
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rorid 
and Fill • Excavating 
Cot..Clenfing-
• Free IMImntes —, V'" - 




5619 West Snimlcli Hoad 
K.u. 1, no.vai otik, n.c. 
(Free INioiie 9-2558
Estinuite.s) Collect
Sorvo warm, generously buttered 
... a deliciuii.s tcii-timc treat. If you ' 
hake at home therebs ncyer a 
failure when you use dependable 
l‘'lcischniann',s Active l>ry YenstI
AiMOAfo 7W/srs
1 • Mnawro Into bowl
1 cup lultewnrrn water
■Stir In : is
2 toaspoona arapuV’'d
sufjor':'"'''
Sprliildo with cot)t«nli of ; .
2envalo|)«ii; PtolKcbmann's 
.-vAcflvo Dry „Y«aif, 
let (ilatHi 10 mlmil«t»,TI:iH4 itir vrcll,:
; U.'; Cr«0fn,'......
Witli l2r..(i(K) emiiloyees, dm c.N .11. 
fis the iargest private employer of
.'"labor In'Canada',,.'" ■ ■ ;'.:■■■">■■;
Covers the Islands! 
Beat for KeftcJing . . . 
Beat for Aclvertiaingl
Vs cup buiier or incirgarino
DlKtn(l,ln,;
: Va cup pranulalod tuaor 
ilV^ tooipODn» toll
5l()ntJdn, pert of o time 
3 wolNbnalon otitit 
Add ilin yiunt miKturo ond
1 leatpoon vanilla 
Slir In
2 cupt once-tiflod 
ull-purpo«(S flour
ond l;i(K;d until itnoolh ond wlaillc. 
„Vrij(klno|)<idclllioriol
214 cupt (about) oncct* 
tifleii olbpurpoio (lour
Ti/(n oil! oti iiulilly.fkujivd 
Ijooirl) Vnood unlll imoolh end 
nluilicj (iluca ln urnatiid bowl,
% cup flnoly-crutbotl ( ' ■ 
■■.-■"■. croekor crumbt: :•-;' 
cup bluncbod almond 
finoly-uround 
% Clip {]ranula|(od bupor
; J tlldhlJiy-boalon «a0 (Ii ;
2 loblotpoont walor - 
Vfy luatpuont almond:
OXlracf.";.' ;,'■;;■,
Pun(:h down douoh, Turn out':
ht(Hb top of douQh with in«l(«d; 
ihoflonlno, Covor, Ut rl»« in worm 
plow, (run (rtun droll, unlll 
doubled In bulk—obout 1 he«r< 
4» Maonllnm preporii ond tom-
hind '
d(}cl holyo Iho douoh/ i»l oral; 
porllon nildo to ihop* Icitor, Roll , 
on« portion Into u 12-lnclnqu«r«. 
Sprhud Vfi of iquoro wllhhtilf llii» 
erurnlj mlKlur*. fold plain third of 
, douoh ovor crumb aiUlur*, Ihoti 
fold romolnlni) third ovor fop-— 
niokinc 3 loy(tr» of douoh nnd 2 
; of (llllno. Cut rwclonold Into 1(1 
lilripi. Twht ohcli »lrlp lwlc«i pinto 
or( nr«<n«d woW* rh««t. Proa 2 
or 3 blnntlutd t)l(nondi Into flHIna 
ot ooch twin. Brush with mollod 
■ bul((tr or wnronrinn) iprlnkio «4ih 
(nitjor, Kltopo; Mieond prjrtipn of 
doufllt In lortid rnnnnor. Covdt. let 
iflio until douhled in hoik—obetil 
1 hour, Bukc iii iriodorulo ovun, 2S 'mlnuloi,':;' 
YWd. .34 twhH,
. AtjimHor,"
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
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Saanich Teachers Salaries 
Among Highest In Province
Few school districts in B.C. pay 
higher salaries than Saanich, ac­
cording to figures released last week 
by B.C. School Trustees magazine.
In the elementary basic classifi­
cation, Fort Nelson ranks highest in 
the province, v;ith salaries ranging 
from $3,300 to $.5,300 per year. The 
Saanich scale is from $3,200 to 
$5,000. Lowest is Salmon Arm,’ 
$2,700 to $4,400. Only nine of the 
province’s 81 school districts equal 
or surpass the Saanich scale.
West Vancouver is highest in the 
secondary basic classification, pay­
ing from $4,300 to $7,300. Salmon 
Arm is again lowest with a scale of 
$3,600 to $5,910. The Saanich teach­
ers will receive from $4,200 to $6,600, 
with those in only five districts 
doing equal or better.
Honor of paying the top rate is 
shared by West Vancouver and 
Peace River, where secondary ad­
vanced teachers may earn as high 
as $7,500, without taking increments 
into consideration. Top for Saanich






Retired Toronto-Dominion Bank 
manager, and resident of North 
Saanich for the past six years, 
Charles Wilfred Jones, Towner Park 
Road, passed away on Tuesday, 
July 22, in his 68th year.
The late Mr. Jones is survived by 
his wife, Norah, at home; one 
daughter, Mrs. C. V. B. Corbet of 
Hamilton, Ont.; one sister, Mrs. F. 
J. Knox of Montreal, and three 
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday, July 25, at 11 a.m. in Holy 
Trinity church, Patricia Bay, with 
Rev. Roy Melville officiating. Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney, are in 
charge of arrangements, and it is 
requested that no flowers be sent.
PRINCE PHILIP VISITS TCA VISCOUNT
FIREARMS
All Types of Firearms Repaired and Adjusted. 
Rebluing, Professional Work Guaranteed.
miNSON's spomnc; soods
1307 Broad St., Victoria. 3-6212
28-1
PATENT LEATHER 
Olive oil, glycerine or sweet oil' 
rubbed over the surface of patent 
leather occasionally will prevent it 
from cracking.
formation of a band of 150 miners 
who marched from Yale and won a 
peace treaty. It also resulted in a 
visit by Vancouver Island governor 
James Douglas, who as the nearest 
officer of the Crown, appointed con­
stables and magistrates and arrang­
ed for survey and disposal of the 
goldfields.
Bar mining claims were 25 feet 
square. From some of these post­
age-stamp plots, fortunes were 
panned. Hill’s Bar. south of Yale 
was one of the earliest placer min­
ing sites, the longest worked and 
best paying.
Official returns that year showed 
gold worth $520,353 was taken from 
B.C. river beds. Unofficial esti­
mates doubled the figure.
To Be Continued
MORRISON'S
(pools and DORSET HERALD PHOTo)
On a recent visit to the Vickers-Armstrongs (Aircraft) Ltd. plant at Hum, England, Prince Philip took time out to look over 
and inspect one of Trans-Canada Air Lines’ Viscounts on the production line. The airplane, just about completed when Prince 
Philip made his tour, is now in regular service on TCA routes. Forty-seven propeller-turbine Viscounts are now serving TCA’s 
ports-of-call and four more will be delivered next Spring. Following the Duke’s visit to Hum, he toured Weybridge where Vickers 
are making the VAinguard, 20 of which have been ordered by TCA.
5L9Lrai CLape
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
i problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET :: , 5-4465
lass, kni Beans
AT SOUTH PENDER DERBY
By CONSTANCE SWARTZ
On Wednesday, July 16, South 
Pender Community Club, in its 
annual picnic opened its arms to the 
Canadian Legion Fish Derby, a ges­
ture that may have been prompted 
by fishful thinking and a hope that 
the arms would be filled with sal­
mon.
While fishermen contended with 
tides, sunglare, balky engines and 
fouled tackle, observed the rule of 
“No High Explosives’’ and had fun, 
Marie Craddock with her A.D.C. 
Michael Gillespie of Seattle, and 
Bea, Freeman, fought three trestles 
arid four oilstoves to a standstill. 







1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
tables in the shade of the maple.
“You . can’t have your stove next 
to my ice cream. . . . No spoons? 
They can get nice, clean sticks off 
the beach. . . . My dear! You’re not 
going to put a good sheet on that 
table and get tea stains ori it. . . . 
Make it strong enough. We do little 
enough for North Pender. Don’t let’s 
give them measly coffee—it’s so 
beastly!” ' . |
LONGFELLOW : .
Being 6’6” makes it hard for 
Charlie Van Der Ley to hide. So it’s 
“Where’s Charley?” To prime 
stoves, lift a clothes boiler; tote that 
barge; lift that pail; open the milk 
with a rusty nail.
Bubble, bubble,;toil: and trouble; 
but it’s worth it. As the fishermen 
come ashore; cauldrons of witches’ 
brew " are : ready.: Witch Doctor 
Freeman,' with his best Bedwellside 
manner, weighs the catch. Tea and 
ipoffee flow. Herb Spalding, the 
Good Humor Man, goes the rounds, 
and popsicles and dixiecups drip.: ;
The derby field comprised of 21 
boats, 30 entries and produced seven 
salmon. Winners vyere Duncan Mc­
Donald, Hope Bay, a 13-lb. spring; 
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald; West Van­
couver, Miss : Alice Auchterlonie’s 
guest; with two dohoe, one of 5 lbs. 2 
oz.; Mrs.^Hank (Barbara) Auchter- 
lonie, two cohoe, one of 4 lbs. 9 oz.; 
and Percy Corbett, a 4 lbs. 3 oz. 
cohoe.
Susan Robertson, Oakville,: Ont., 
got a 3db. 9-oz. cohoe. All is gril.se 
to Mrs. Myrtle Wilson'.s mill, and 
her’s weighed almost 7 oz. Henri
THI «0D OLD DMS
Wliei British CoSumbla W@s Borii
CHAPTER V 
THE GOLD RUSH
Husbands left their wives and 
young ones.
Beardless boys ran away from 
school.
Soldiers deserted their posts and 
crewmen fled their ships.
It was the spring of ’58 and the 
great gold rush was on. With vary­
ing intensities it lasted for 20 years.
Some made fortunes—and lost 
them in most cases soon after. Men 
suffered and swore, sweated and 
froze, fought Indians and privation. 
The gold fever became a madness.
The real winners: weren’t the 
high-booted, hard-talking, grizzlec^ 
sourdoughs, but the !; generations 
which followed. For the- miners 
punched; out::the trails^:opened: the 
country and led to the establishment^ 
of the government of: British - Col­
umbia'.':..' - ' . ■'
The rewards of the miners were 
small compared to the riches they 
made: possible for their followers. 
A-STRIKE-
Gold had been found urCalifornia^ 
in 1848. Three years later small de­
posits Were; found in the Queen 
Charlottes.; In 1855 a “strike” was 
made on the Columbia River just- 
north of the: U.S. bolder. Wander­





Siilocl: y()iir riHilltir, placo ydiu' proporty will! him 
as a Multiple' LIstinK. Full tlotail.s go to ovi'ry 
mornbei’ firm. Their salo.smen, t lieir re.sounie.s go 
to work on the sale of youi’ home. Though all 
clotiulls ard linndled by the firm you choose you 
got more action liy jiltici ng your propei’t y hefore 
more prospective pufehnsers, .
ASK'-- YOUR REALTOR OR CALLwmm
1216 BROAD STREET PHONE 2-2225
For Mtiltiplc Listing Service Gall'
BULME ' Em. :
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone 120
Renaud: lost both grilse and tackle,
“I didn’t get skunked—but al- 
mo!5t!” whispered Lou Budd, South 
Pender’s prize fisherman, “I got 
a'"bass!
1)0011 PRIZE 
ELspeth Flood, from Snlmo, drew 
for the door prize, which went to 
Walter White of Armndalo.
After the bnslcol lunch the f\in nnd 
games rontiiinod. Ehner Bnvvor- 
man won the predicted log race in 
n field of 10, ovore.stiniating his 
time by 35 secoiuls. All observed 
the rule “l,envc your watch ashore 
with a fi’iend'-if you linvo one-” 
Some eiUranls turned away jn,si, 
sliort of Ihe fini.sli line to watclv tlie 
Jil iiavy ships, hending for Van­
couver.-
:h\vimmeus ■' ,
Yelnm ,Scholl and Margarot Amies 
splasliod luinie flr.st anti second in 
the under 8; Susan Knapp. Oswego. 
Ore,, and Fay llrackt'll tilUo lor 
under 12, : For hoy,s 6 to 11, Clayton 
.Smith churned in ahead of, Ricky 
Ruck; and Robert Murray and 
Jimmy Rucl; Ilie same for under 12. 
In Jinoiher nice, Jimmy placed see- 
Pnd t(i Slephen Flood of Snlmo, The 
mainland took it away from the 
islmuler.s wlieh: Len ircnsluiw and 
Alan Mernett rnced homo in the 
ndult.s’ swimming, mixed.
Jousting in skiffs brouglit victory 
to TjallinB Van Dor Ley nnd Alan 
Mernett,
In the bean guessing, Engle-Eyc 
Elmer got oven clo.ser thuvi in the 
in'cdictod log raee, figuring seven 
iionns 'more than tho correct 1801 
MANY VIS!ions
Other.s welcomed l\y the eomrnniv 
ity club were! from North Pender, 
Fred Conroy, Mr, and Mrs. Walter
White,: Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grim­
mer and Mrs; Grimmer’s mother, 
Mr.s. M. S. Sutcliff; Mrs. Harry 
Auchterlonie with Jimmy and Mary; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett with 
Margaret and Fay; Mrs. Gordon 
Senrff with Carol and Audrey; Mrs. 
Ernie Scholl with Yelma, Roland 
and Peter; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Bowerman nnd Ted; Walter Cun- 
liffe and Jack Bridge; Bill Smith 
with Clayton and Bob; Mrs. Jack 
Amies willi Margaret. Judy, Novoon 
and Louise; Mrs, Frank Johnston 
with John Russell (not two months); 
Ricky and Jimmy Ruck: Comman­
der nnd Mrs. Roy Beecli; Miss Dor 
Busleed ami Miss Muriel Haig; Mrs, 
H, G, Scott, Mrs. P<>rcy Corbett and 
her claufditer, Mrs, Muriel Race, 
From the island, Mr. sad Mrs. 
Gerry Parkyn, M!i,ior and Mrs, W. 
U, Pender, who hrouglit .Timet Jen* 
nons from Victoria. Mr. Parkyn 
was,. M,C,;
From the mainland, Mrs, Henry 
Duhliin, 1V1 rs. Frank Flood and her 
guest, Mi.ss Elspetli Munro; Mr, and 
Mrs, Len lleiusliaw and Alan Mer- 
nett,-.': i
From Seattle, Mr, mni Mrs, Rns- 
sell :NoWe uml Mr. Noble's sister, 
Mrs, ,tame,s Robert,sou, Oakville, all 
staying at Mrsi Don Martin's eot* 
tage, Glen; Worple; Micluiel ami 
Nnney'Gillespie.:
(Jn the homo grnund.s. helping to 
welcome‘the visitors, \vere Presl- 
dent, IT, J, Teeco and Mrs, Teeee, 
Miss Pat Craddock, Alex MaeKin- 
non, Ed Pritcli!U’d (ind Constance 
Swartz.
Priz.e;s, except for the fisih derby 
and log race, were donated by the 
South Pender Community Cluli and 
comprised cenlennlal dollars, South 
Peniler was haptiy to allow its 
1 gue.sU to win all tlie ini'/.e.s! Good 
sinff work on .tolm Freeman's pari, 
made; a happy, well-spent (lay for a 
I gathering of over 110.
from Califarnia heard of new finds 
on the Thompson and Fraser in 1856.
The reports fomented dreams in 
the minds of men across the con­
tinent and in Europe. The Horatio 
Alger theory of bootblacks becoming 
millionaires through initiative 
wasn’t taken seriously in those days.
A man was born rich or he was born 
poor. Most were born’ poor with 
little opportunity to better them­
selves. The station they were born 
in \vas the station in which usually, 
'they.:'died.--"':
But there was the great get-rich- 
quick opportunity. One needed 
neither Greek: nor - Latin; to swing 
a pick.; Blue-blood or peasant—the 
gold bars: yielded their riches : as 
freely br as stubbornly, to the; one 
as, to, the'; other. Y.':::
In 1853,; due to;Hudson’s Bay C^- 
pany : reluctant : policies of settle­
ment— (settlers boded ill for the fur 
trade), it was estimated there were 
but 450 settlers west of the Rockies. 
GOLD-HUNGRY
Five : years :;; later gold-hungry 
hordes, , soon : to number , 25,000, 
swarmed into the new; land. In 
April, 450 gold seekers; boarded a 
single vessel at .San Francisco,and 
headed north. In May another 
1,262 arrived,' In June 7,149 and in’. 
July 6,278.
Tliey game by land and by sea. 
The gold dust trail started often as 
rm’ away ns Hawaii, Central and 
South America, or in Europe, Those 
who enme by sen landed at Esqui- 
malt, Victoria nr Puget Sound port.s. 
Ovorniglit Victorin became a bust- 
limr city of tents, .sliacks and sa- 
loon.s. Merchants emptied their 
stores and filled their strong boxo's.
Men heading into Yale and Hope 
paid $50 for a barrel of flour, small 
fortunes for mining or cooking iiten- 
.sils. Once .supplied, the would-be 
miiier.s turned to Hie iiroblem of 
crossing to tlie mouth of the Fraser, 
—river of gold.
It I.s rei.iorcleu in (he VH;l.e;'ui Gu- 
1 z.otle of tliat year:
1 “Tho F’raser River Flotilla—our 
1 b!iy presented a fine siglit on the 
' oc(,:a.sion of the departure of nhont; 
30 skiffs, ennoes and sailboats for 
Fiaiser River, No hisss than .500 
miiier.s left our town yesterday in 
fills manvier,
'■As tliU; bonis darted to' and fro, 
previmis 1,0 siiirting, arid finally took, 
their leave, vnnying off grneefnlly 
iowiird Die iiiouih of tlie ■ hay, tlio 
entlm.siasm of the spectators vented 
itself in lend cheers. ,
By May 1 tho rush luul readied 
up the Fra.ser a.s lar ,.as Ly.tlcm, 
Most arrived iii .Tune and liiglv wnler 
lield l.liem from the liars, Some ro- 
tiirned, with: hopes shattered. ’ There 
waS;ia clasli ;rwiili Indians which; 
drove ; many otlicrs . hack; to , Yale, 
Bodies of several wliri sinyed floated 
down the Fraser later, 
'FEACIFTUKATY 
The Tndinn di.sputes resulted in
BIGGEST BUYS 
IH VICIOliiA
’53 Buick Sedan. S-| OO'K 
Radio and heater,...
’52 Buick Sedan. S-|
Heater._____ -----
’54 Chevrolet Bel Air Sedan. 
Radio and
heater -.. -. - - -- - - - -
’55 Chevrolet Sedan. S'!
Heater-: . .. ..; - - - -
’53 Oldsmobile Sedan. Super,
hydramatic,
radio and heater- .- -i-VPa/tP 
’55 Ford Sedan. Automatic 
transmission, eadio ;$'| 
and heater^: - -
’56 Chevrolet 2-Door $“1 
Sedan. Heater - -. -i- S Vw 
’54 Buick Sedan. Dynaflow, 
radio and 
; heater .



















’49 Oldsmobile Sedan. 
Ilydramalic, beater .,
'54 Morris Minor. S/:»(n|K 
Healer
’52 Ford 2-Door Custom.
Radio and
heater . Oi/tP
',52 Chevrolet Sedan. SQiQK 







*,52 Chevrolet RnToii $'7011!;;
Pickup. Heater ...... i
',52 Chevrolet Sedan .T-tYnK 




YATES at QUADRA 
Chov - Olds. Cadillac
' '-BUILDING BARGAINS :/
(2 X 20 (iAR.\GI';, complete.... . ........... . ........................■,.'■$116.50
SCRPr.N DOOR.S ' :... .................... . ,.,,..$6.50 and $8.50 '
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
30111 DouKliKiiHt. 'PhoiKV 5-2186 z ,,;
SIX TECHMICIANS TO SERVE YOU
BUTLER BROTHERS USE THE LATEST EQUIPMENT TO TEST
AND ALIGN YOUR SET ^ ^
TELEPMONE 3-1511 ALL SEimCE wonic GOABANTEED





mHOURA^Li MNALD M. PLEMlia®, 
MmiSlER ©P PmANCE
®f fhe Governmesit of Canoda, onnoynces on offer to reploce 
dll ynmafyred 3% Victory Bonds with new 4%% IS-yecir 
bonds, ©r with other shorter term bonds ot other interest 
■^rates Jeiv;€icc©rdonce:;with : the;; terms oi the offering.:/ :
v>-This Conodd- Cloiiyersion/ represents
: tfseiorgeet ;lin®nciol:operoti6n: eorried/dytJn/pcsnodci:/
;.iia- time '©I pedce'©r^wSrof 11"b ;d@sign^;f^/ye-orgon 
|:^%;:of ,:;f heuNof i@nQi;:D^bt;-bh ;fo ::bdsis::whish ?wiii/
:ygl8©r :iTC©m®:;'f@r/;lh®se: inv©stoi^;/ t®king lodvahtoS®;;^^
and: at/ the ^same time redwce; for thev Goyernment the 
volume of financing -to be done in 1959 and subsequent 
■years'through' 1966.:"
Ail lioiders ©fiyiimofyred 3%Micfbi^/B@8ids:
/(CciiiodiogiS:'ii©W::owii::@:t'®fp|::@iitsfoiidi^
@f $6^416 million) me now offered fbe o|iporfig« 
mty f© c©rs¥©rf info the now non-o^ilcibi©
in addition
WWiiiiiMiwtiiiiiiWiwiniMiiiirrmm—
you: receive an Immediate
In no case is the bandholder required to make 
any payment to convert into the new longer term 
bonds on which he will receive higher interest 
than on the old bonds.
YOU are urged to consult immediately with 
your investment dealer, bank, trust or loan 
company, or ■ ot'hcr-,.fiiiaiicitil adviscrvCiboiUit :,.t;l'ie, 
terms of the convcrsion offcr,
A'LSO:,/:A¥AI:t^^^
14 YEAR BOI^DS 
3!^ 7 YEAR , BONOS 
3i year: BONOS
received now. Be sure you share to : the full 
in this unprecedented ppportunity, '
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VISITORS ALL HAD GOOD 
WORD FOR HOSPITALITY
ljuring the past week Sidney has 
been in a state of turmoil. While 
the residents of the community 
were tied up with the problems of 
handling unprecedented numbers of 
cars and passengers, many ferry 
passengers en.ioyed the chance of 
assessing the community.
A visitors’ book at SANSCHA hall 
and discussions with tourists passing 
through brought out many com­
ments on the treatment offered 
travellers in Sidney. Here are some 
of the comments heard or read.
William Hughes, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, compared the community ef­
fort here with the effort in his own 
home town when the district was 
flooded recently.
“I hope the ferry company 
realizes how much goodwill has
been built up by your community,” 
he said, “It has been a wonderful 
experience to come here.” 
WELCOME SURPRISE
It was a welcome surprise to walk 
into this reception, Willard Walden, 
of Oakland, California, told The 
Review. “It is an outstanding job 
and the whole community should be 
commended,” he said.
Mrs. K. A. Stokes, of R.C.A.F. 
Station, North Bay, reviewed the 
situation as a mother. She left a 
note for the volunteer staff, com­
mending them on the washroom 
facilities which were maintained. 
“Thank you for clean washrooms fit 
for small children,” she said.
The Geigers, of Washington 
Grove, Md., were terse but appre­
ciative. “You are a valiant group,” 
they wrote.
Cute Youngster Takes Award
mm
.. w.. . . >. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minister Says "Thank You” To 
Sidney Disfrict For Its Aid
Hon. Earle C. Westwood, minister 
of recreation and conservation, has 
written to Dr. C. H. Hemmings, 
chairman of the Sidney village coun­
cil, expressing the thanks of himself 
and his department for the way in 
which the citizens of the district 
rose to meet the recent ferry emerg­
ency.
Text of Mr. Westwood’s letter 
follows:
“I feel that a special word of 
commendation is due the good 
people of Sidney in view of the 
splendid manner in which they 
rose to the occasion of an unfor­
tunate circumstance and volun­
teered their assistance to hundreds 
of motorists delayed by the recent 
ferry emergency. =
,‘Tt has come to my notice that
village officials and many organ­
izations and individuals gave liber­
ally of their time and energy over 
the past week-end to help alleviate 
the boredom and discomfort of th 
stranded travellers.
“This can only redound to the 
great credit of British Columbia as 
a whole and the Village of Sidney 
in particular, and undoubtedly will 
leave our American visitors with 
a lasting impression of the friendli­
ness of our people.
“Personally and on behalf of the 
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation, I wish to thank you 
and your citizens for their admir­
able spirit.”
SANSCHA Is Appreciative
The following statement has 
been made by Norman Wriglit, 
chairman of the ways and means 
committee of SANSCHA and the 
sponsor of the drive to take care 
ot stranded tourists during the 
period of ferry strike.
“On behalf of SANSCHA, we 
wish to express our appreciation 
to all those who responded so 
readily to our need for help dur­
ing the past several days. We 
hope that each one of them shares 
our satisfaction in having been of 
service to our community and to 
the many thousands of visitors, 
who, time and time again, e.x- 
pressed their thanks for our 
efforts.
“We are more than pleased that 
the support given hy the commun­
ity, which culminated in the open­
ing of SANSCHA hall this year, 
enabled us to perform a service
which, without the hall, would 
have been impossible.
“Ways and Means Committee, 
“SANSCHA,
“N. T. WRIGHT, Chairman.”
Keep Off Islands!
Boat owners have been warned by 
the Forestry Branch that the forest 
closure now in effect applies to.all 
the islands adjacent to Vancouver 
Island. No one is allowed to land 
on the islands for camping or any 
other reason.
Only exception is Sidney Island 
spit, where park facilities have been 
provided.
HE FOUND HIS 
ANNUAL CAN 
OF JAM HERE m
Canadian raspberry jam is at a 
premium. During the recent ferry 
tie-up, as hundreds of cars each day 
passed through Sidney, raspberry 
jam came in for a boost. A gentle­
man from Iowa was in search of a 
large can of raspberry jam.
Asked why he sought such a com­
modity he explained that this is his 
second trip to Canada in two years. 
Last year he fell in love with a can 
of this jam and he was determined 
to take one back with him.
In Iowa, he explained, raspberry 
jam comes in diminutive and ex­
pensive glass jars only.
Russell, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Les Blow, East Saanich Road, 
was the w'inning contestant in the baby picture competition staged several 
weeks ago by H. Wilcox, Sidney photographer. He is shown above in the 
setting which gained him the award.
MORE HIGHLIGHTS FROM SIDNEY
(Continued Fiom Page One)




Beacon Ave„ Sidney 
— PHONE 243 —
INSTITUTE MEETING 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
will hold a card party in the Insti­
tute hall on Wednesday, July 30, at 
8 p.m. The group will play “500”, 
arid there will be refreshments and 
prizes. The institute, which usually 
disbands for the summer, has de­
cided to hold one monthly card party 
this season, and will resume the 
usual twice-monthly meetings in the 
fall, ■ Mrs.; P f Spek is the president.
> Shakespeare said: “A little fire is 
quickly i troddien out,; which, being 
suffer’d, rivers cannot quench”’:
BONE CHINA TEA SETS g
Petti Point Tea Set^21 piece...................... ....... $24.55
Silver Birch—15 piece ...i. ...$11.80
Tea Rose—21 piece  .......... - 
THE GIFT SHOPPE SYDNEY.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
-7'P!ione:/Siclney,,230. -; r ':
FOR IMMEDIATE 
USE
2 CORDS $ 12.00 Delivered
PHONE; Sidney 238 30tf
COTTAGE ROLL—
: Whole or half....... 75'
SAUSAGE MEAT— .... . ...LB. 39*^
Our own make..................... ......
To enjoy tke produce of your garden 
throughout the year . . .
Rent a Locker Now!






2c OFF PACK. Pkg.
NgCEJSSCHSIS
large number of sandwiches, which 
were donated to SANSCHA on Sun­
day. Kept frozen, they represented 
a further reserve for the harassed 
volunteers bchind thc coffee counter.
Original plans to terminate the 
serving of refreshments at 9 p.m. on 
Friday were cancelled when tourists 
were swarming into the hall all 
night long. The coffee and light re­
freshments were served on a 24- 
hour basis.
TV was provided upstairs for 
visitors. Set in iise was donated for 
the occasion by Chuck Tyler, of 
Sidney Kinsmen Club.
Volunteers during Sunday night 
caught it two ways. No sooner had 
the ferry traffic been sent off to the 
Beacon Ave. line-up during the 
night than a string of cars pulled 
in from the ferry to enjoy the hos­
pitality of SANSCHA until the morn­
ing when they could resume their 
journey.
Churchgoers were not forgotten. 
Special transportation was offered 
to tourists who sought to attend 
the Anglican church of St. And­
rew’s in Sidney on Sunday morn- 
.,;ing.;:
Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department maintained a 
patrol throughout the emergency, 
sprayirig;the field With water to keep: 
down the dust." A cautious: eye was 
also Weld bri the fire: haza^rd'rand 
crews were alerted for any sign of 
danger,' : t':
A riian leaned from; the window 
of a Cadillac bearing: a Virginia 
licence plate. “I’ve travelled all 
over North America,” he told Nor­
man Wright, “and I’ve never seen 
hospitality like tliis.Here’s $5 for 
your building fiiiul.”
A service truck operated by Beacon 
Motors travelled up and down the 
lines of cars in the park, offering 
on-the-spot repair facilities to the 
waiting motorists;
Ice cream could not he served at 
tlie hall because of the lack of re­
frigeration. Supplies of dry ice, 
which comes from the mainland, 
were cut off hy the strike.
One young couple was heard com­
plaining at the park. Accepting the 
“libspUaiity” of a Sidney resident, 
who offered beds: for the night, they 
were stunned when they received a 
bill for $11 the next morning.
A number of pas.sengers halted 
on tlie highway nnd inslriieted to 
enter the eai' park eelioed the 
same protest, ''Rut we want to 
cro.ss the water I”
Few cars leaving the car park did 
so without a clieery wave and word 
of gratitude to file volunteers con­
trolling tlio flow of Iraffie,
Contomiinl .silyer tlollan; wore sold 
at eo.sl, at the iafonnation counter 
in tho linll, withnearly l(l(t per day 
being picked uj) by tlio lourisls. :
Many faniilihr faoes were to be 
found ill an uiirnniilini’ .sol,ting, Tliere 
were Cliff Vollrntli ns a bus des- 
piilclier: two yersioiiH of Nnrninn 
Wriglit, before, inui after his falHoly 
reputed eollapmi; Ken Tlionie, tear­
ing about tliciiarl; nnd niiderl liking 
every ' Irislc witli n broad 'grin: 
'!Riak” Henrlkiieii coiilrollirig traffic 
lienealli a .double ooat of Hunlinrni: 
Ian Ifoss oonipDlonlly liandling park-' 
ing. probleins instead. :ot passing 
tlieiii over to bis staff; Lydia SteriK' 
in Die grocery butdricss; Art Gard­
ner laying the dust; Fred Mnseiow, 
Davo F.vans, Herb Drew, Fred Gil- 
liort, noward, llolmiil and William 
Sbank.s, Coniiiilssioiior T, A, Aiers, 
Cliuok Tyler iiiul Duncan Gurlon 
underHlndying Hlek Henrikson: Pat 
Lnniont enllini! out from Central 
.Saaiiieh to pitch in; .May WaUefielil 
looking for dmiglmnls; AvI Grop'd 
('xiilnlniiig ihnl bo could imderinko 
no public nnwnmeement owing to 
his liaving liocn up for 1ft hours: 
Bottv ReloM't Iiiniding out free eoffeo
to the workers; Mrs. Ian Ross offer­
ing the loan of her staff; Harold 
Fox showing up at 5 a.m. to get 
things started for the day; Robin 
Anderson sweeping a floor; H. O. 
Hunger explaining that his “barker” 
was still rested up; Charlie Bur­
rows and Cliff Ganderton following 
their normal routines armed with the 
equipment to clear pipes at the hall; 
Mrs. Norman Wright shrugging her 
shoulders about business during the 
ferry week; Connie Kingerlee serv­
ing as a telephone operator with no 
switchboard; Russ Watson finding, 
more information than he could dis­
seminate; Dave Vyinter too, weary to 
start his custom rnodeL Ford; 
Eleanor Flint serving coffee and 
doughnuts when there was no new 
garage in sight; Austin Reeves 
clearing hay on the field; Wilkie 
Gardner on the receiving end as he 
seeks to catch: a ferry; Lilian Hunt, 
Mrs. Deveson and Florence Gard­
ner gazing in awe at an inoperative 
campstove; John Kennaird, Tom 
Flint and others prepared for a rush 
for blankets; Tony Buckle maintain­
ing a filing system; Bill Stanton in 
ecstasies at unexpected income for 
SANSCHA; Evelyn Gwynne running 
a collection service; Bud Nunn ex­
plaining to Frank Nunn the routine 
of directing cars; customs and im­
migration staffs working well into 
the night and still: cheerful; Ernie 
Aldus behind: a counter without a 
wicket; Con Cornish counting money 
again while: Maxine’ specializes in 
soft drinks; H. F. Wearinouth lining 
up ’cars; Ben: Andrews looking for 
more cars; Marcel Chappuis leaving 
the wharf without a glance back at 
the line-up; : Roger Post boasting of 
a night’s sleep; Vivian’ Cowan in the 
hot dog business; Gwynne Owen 
operating a trucking business; John 
Kennaird : whistling; Mrs. . E. W. 
Hammond rushing; Mrs. Madill sell­
ing silver dollars; Phyllis Levar or­
ganizing her team; Irene Tyler mak­
ing coffee; Iris Smelser pitching in; 
Fran Mills serving innumerable 
breakfasts. ■
And hosts ’ of other volunteers 
quietly going about the ta.sk of cater­







Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
Hearliig Aid Specialist 
t® l®y F REE C®iisiiltatl®ii
In SIDNEY, Fri., Aug. 8 - Sat., Aug. 9
MR. \V. HUMPHREY GOLBY, BELTONE Hearing Consultant and 
Manager of the Victoria office of the NORTHERN AUDIO COM­
PANY’, will conduct the clinic and personally invites you to avail 
yourself of this opportunity for a complete analysis oL your 
hearing problems. NO OBLIGATION!
Watch this paper for announcement of Clinic location.
PATRONi.ZE REVIEW ADVERTISERSmum
LIFE PRESERVERS : .2.70 and up
» FISHING NETS. .. .....
® THERMOS BOTTLES..:...1.25 and up 
® GAS STOVES and LANTERNS 
® BARBECUES and CHARCOAL
© ROPE, MARINE HARDWARE, ETC,
LUMBER—HARDWARE—PAINTS-^ MILLWORK—BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES






AT THIS LOW PRICE
Dr. and Mrs, J. D, Butler have 
returned to thoir Sidnoy home after 
n short holidny nt Princeton, B.C., 
whore they formerly resided.
“Princeton hns gone abend in 
mnny ways but tlio payroll from 
Copper Mountain, whore llOfl men 
were employed and wliich i.s now 
clo.sod. Is .sorely ini.s.sod," said the 
dentist to The Review.
Chri.s Butler, son of Dr, and Mrs. 
Butler, who was severely injured re­
cently iiv a motor nccidenl, i.s inak- 
ing favorable progre.ss in Rest 
Haven lio.spital. His bospitnl Iroal- 
















HE.tCON. at .FIFTH , STREET
APi^/GGTS in GoodSupp/y
Avnn ti«* Phmuu S!«!«ev l?1
Button-Free Mattress
© No buHonil No bumps! No lumpsi 
© Smart, duroblo, decorator cover 
® Crusliproof, pro-built, borders 
© Tru*bolance colU for firm support 
« yetiled tides—strong baodlos 
-i) Matching box. spring $30.B8
|‘<'D'‘jiuxo Model at gIaHI Sovini-s, too!
Goldlen Sfeep 
"Deluxe Mattress”
t ip your 0/c/ Wo 
£r Trade: It In ona NewOrie
ANY OLD WATCH WILL DO!
\v<' h.’ivt' II rin»' lino (if AVHlnniU'i’ \Val('!io.«, al.gn 




V««y titwdal buy t D«Iiik*i quality for 
*xtra comfort and long w«ar... wllh speclol 
features ordinarily found in Sooly'i tiighor 
priced moHreriet. BeoulKul, heavy dcimoik 
fkldng. Ami relnforcod with late,xod tibre 
through the "Vlfol V<i'* middle section. ^ 
tuH or twin ttsu. Buk tpiinu 3'4'r'.9o.
€Oif£’m' Mowi fJmLDEM VALUES SALE!
PHONE 250
J'
2nd STREET, SIDNEY, B.G.
